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CHAPTER ONE: GENERAL PROVISIONS
INTRODUCTION
The current policy in the field of education and training is formulated in the priority "Education
and skills" regarding the vision, goals and priorities of the National Development Program
BULGARIA 2030, approved by Decision № 33 of the Council of Ministers, issued on 20th January,
2020, Education, Training and Learning in the Republic of Bulgaria (2021 - 2030) complements
and concretizes the activities for ensuring the quality of preschool and school students education.
The priorities in ensuring the quality of education are aimed at providing an appropriate and
positive educational environment: a set of conditions, factors and elements guaranteeing the
effective course of the educational process and active interaction of all stakeholders, to achieve
sustainability in the preschool and school educational system. The priorities of the educational
system are the competencies of the pedagogical specialists, the introduction and development of
innovative practices, development of specific competencies related to civic, environmental, health
and intercultural education, focus on each and every child and student, and providing appropriate
support for their personal development. They are related to the increased responsibility of the
kindergartens and the schools to provide quality education, implementing priorities and policies
according to the specific features of the institution. In the educational systems there is an increase
in the requirement for personal responsibility, which affects the relationship between the individual
and the educational institution - school or kindergarten. There is also a significant shift from the
control processes of the education system to counseling and providing expertise help to achieve
improvement of the outcomes.

Created in pursuance of Art. 274, para. 1 of the Law on Preschool and School Education (LPSE)
administrative system – the National Inspectorate of Education (Letter from the Council of
Ministers № 36 of 13 March 2018), is a legal entity, supported by the budget of the Council of
Ministers, performs the strategic task of coordinating and directing public efforts to achieving the
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goal of good quality of education. The National Inspectorate of Education (NIE) carries out
purposeful and consistent actions in implementation of the priorities and the strategic goals.
Emphasis is placed on creating and developing a leadership community, that successfully manages
the change, takes advantage of emerging opportunities, and reduces any potential risks. The priority
areas are interconnected both with each other, and with the general national policies and priorities,
concerning the quality management in the educational system. In order to overcome the weaknesses
in the quality of the provided educational service, the ongoing reform in the education sector
continues while strengthening the focus on the acquisition of key competences for lifelong learning
(including digital, language, and social ones) from an early age, and at the same time ensuring
formation of social values. The quality of education requires educational freedom based on clear
standards, but with regular accountability for the results achieved. Ongoing activities and actions
for the development of innovative and progressive education by assessing the quality and providing
guidelines for improvement, will bring confidence to the team of inspectors related to the right
focus of activities, so that to achieve the desired results. The strategic priorities have been
successfully implemented, and lead to the effective implementation of the mission and the vision.

Since its inception, the NIE has been fulfilling their tasks by preparing an Inspection Framework
with developed criteria, indicators, procedures, tools and an evaluation scale, which is being tested
in a pilot inspection of 71 schools and 17 kindergartens across the country. Following the analysis
of the completed pilot inspection, measures have been taken to update and improve the tools and
capabilities of the Electronic Platform for Inspection Management (EPIM). The analyzes and
studies of the current requirements for the evaluation of the quality in education justified the need
to prepare a new Inspection Manual and the accompanying Inspector's Manual and Instructions for
the Principal "Get ready for an Inspection".
In relation to the precaution measures to limit the spread of COVD-19, the team of the National
Inspectorate of Education developed the Instruction "Ready for an inspection both electronically
and for a hybrid inspection".
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This Guide reflects the changes imposed by the entry into force of Directive № 18 of 9th
September, 2021, for the inspection to be carried on to kindergartens and schools.

2. NATIONAL INSPECTORATE OF EDUCATION - ACTIVITIES AND TASKS
The National Inspectorate of Education (NIE) has been operating since 2018 according to the
Regulations № 36 of 13.03.2018, adopted by the Council of Ministers ,amended by Decree № 382
, 31st December, 2019. The creation of NIE is part of the reforms and innovations in education,
undertaken by the Law on Preschool and School Education, at the national level.

Combining state reforms with innovations in teaching, the management of the educational
institutions and the educational environment, implemented by the kindergartens and the schools
since 2017, combines the resources of the educational system at all levels, both vertically and
horizontally, so that to ensure both high quality education and an equal access to education to every
child. The activities of the NIE is carried out by 20 civil servants and employees. The employees
of the NIE perform their official duties in accordance with the current legislation, Regulations on
the structure and functions of the National Inspectorate of Education, the rules of internal labor
order, their job description and other administrative acts.
NIE mission: The inspection as a tool for a positive motivation in improving the quality of
education
Vision: Establishing NIO as an innovative, motivating, creative, and positive in its nature, state
administration system for providing support, ideas for development and maintaining sustainability
of the processes of ensuring the quality of education provided, for the successful realization of all
children and school students.

Considering the specific features of the external factors, some political, social, economic and
technological factors, the National Inspectorate of Education sets the following tasks:
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developing a common understanding of the quality of the educational process of all participants
in the system of preschool and school education.
building the capacity of the NIE to act as a guarantor for a quality assessment of the results of
the work of all employees in the system of preschool and school education;
providing differentiated feedback for publicity and informing students, parents, schools,
kindergartens and stakeholders about the quality of the educational process in each and every
educational institution;
expert analysis and evaluation of the quality of education provided in kindergartens and schools
for the formation of educational policies.

The National Inspectorate of Education performs its tasks through several main activities:
1. An annual preparation procedure implemented by the NIE, for implementation of the activities
for inspection of schools and kindergartens.
2. Creation of a positive attitude towards a prospective inspection and some preliminary preparation
of the institutions in the system of the pre-school and school education, for to get ready to be
assessed in terms of provision of a quality education.
3. carrying out inspections of schools and kindergartens according to a particular plan, for each
school year.
4. Quality management at the NIE.
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3. QUALITY MEASUREMENT AND EVALUATION
Achieving the quality of education and its continuous improvement is a major goal of the Preschool
and School Education Act.
The quality of education is a set of characteristics of the educational process that lead to the
implementation of goals and policies related to:
the level of knowledge, skills and competencies of the students;
the degree of development of personal qualities and social competencies;
satisfaction of meeting the needs of the society as a whole, and in particular of the parents,
and the students themselves.
Quality management is a continuous process of organizational development, based on analyzing,
planning, implementing activities, evaluating and making improvements in the particular work by
the kindergartens and schools, as well as in the activities of the NIE. It is a cyclical process that
takes into account the progress made by the institutions in relation to the set goals, informs the
public about the results achieved, and helps to improve the activities of the organization and
management decisions.
The need for quality assessment is based on the understanding that processes, parameters and
characteristics that are not measured, cannot be improved. Its improvement is related to the
preparation of the analyzes based on the collected information and evidence by the state, of the
quality of the education provided by kindergartens and schools, and the trends for its development.
Measuring and evaluating quality can provide such evidence and information,, and the proper
follow-up analysis allows comparisons to be made in various contexts, and to contributed to the
formulation of educational policies.
Measuring and evaluating the quality of education represents a systematical collection of
information and feedback about the quality and performance of an educational institution through
a set of standards. They have a complex mechanism and a complex system for collecting,
processing, summarizing and analyzing information. Measurement and evaluation are a focused
and ongoing procedure, that results in a forecast. Assessments are a set of measurements that lead
to information provision of the educational process and management of institutions with an
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objective, accurate, complete, systematized, sufficient and reliable amount of information
collected. Independent analysis of the collected information allows providing support and
encouragement to kindergartens and schools, striving for improvement, including through
appointing spesific measures, that will lead to improvement.

Measuring and evaluating the performance of certain functions that are interrelated:
-

Information function - provides an opportunity to get up-to-date, reliable, and objective
information about the actual level of insured quality in kindergartens and schools.

-

Diagnostic function - assesses the strengths and weaknesses of the facilities and the
processes, any progress or deviations in their development, identify factors and conditions
under which applied policies and decisions made at the institutions have led to overall
quality improvements, outline the aspects of institutions’ activities, that are subject to
improvement.

-

Analytical function - it is necessary to analyze and forecast the current condition, and any
problems of the quality of education, and opportunities for development and improvement,
to analyze the results achieved in accordance with a pre-planned goal, to identify the
reasons that lead to a decrease in results, the causes of negative phenomena.

The main functions are to evaluate the ongoing processes and the outcomes achieved in
comparison with the established standards.
The effectiveness of the analytical and evaluation functions depends on the quality of the amount
of the information that was collected, its correctness, accuracy, completeness and incoherent.
-

Comparative function - allows us to summarize the amount of information received for
the provided quality of education, identify causal relationships, identify complex causes
that determine the received (both positive and negative results) in comparison with the
planned ones, also resources, conditions, tools that affect the quality.

-

Prognostic function – the substantiation of assumptions about possible changes in the
overall quality of education or the institutional objectives and processes. It is related to
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forecasting prospective developments at kindergartens/schools on the basis of the
information collected and analysed, as well as highlighting trends and perspectives.
-

Corrective function - provides an opportunity to take the proper corrective actions so that
to overcome the already diagnosed problems and deviations, by providing functional
recommendations and measures to the related kindergartens and schools.

-

Auxiliary function - providing support and necessary assistance

to the related

kindergartens and schools, so that to improve the quality of education and the effectiveness
of the organization's functioning.
-

Motivational function - measures and evaluates the quality of education and affects the
reflexivity and the good mood of the groups at the kindergartens and the schools. It
provides an opportunity to make the most of a good experience, to activate future actions
for achieving better results, and to avoid actions that have led to negative results.
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4. THE ASSESSMENT AS A QUALITY MANAGEMENT METHOD, TYPES OF
ASSESSMENTS
Education quality management is a process that requires constant monitoring and tracking down to
highlight the strengths in the institution's performance and areas with lower performance, that need
improvement. Evaluation provides information that is necessary to determine the current state and
the degree of progress achieved relative to the desired state of the organization. Thus, it becomes a
quality management method.
Quality assessment methods can be classified according to various criteria.

Figure 1. Quality assessment methods
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The concept of Total Quality Management (TQM) was developed for the overall management
of an organization with a focus on a product/service quality and the results through continuous
improvement. It is based on standards that can be internal to the institution, or a matter of an
external recognition.
The ISO Quality Management System is a set of standards, principles and methods for managing
processes developed by the International Organization for Standardization. The standards are
developed in accordance with God's vision of the theory of general (total) quality management
(TQM), which is why it is considered its continuation.
The EFQM model is a quality management framework most commonly used in educational
institutions. It allows organizations to make progress by introducing measurement and evaluation
of achievements on the path to transformation, which will help them understand gaps and to
identify possible solutions. The model provides an opportunity for the development of
organizational culture and the introduction of innovations. The model also emphasizes the
importance of the goals, vision and flexibility of the organization's strategy for sustainable
development, as well as the focus on leadership in the institution at each level of management and
structure to ensure efficiency in decision-making, cooperation and work in a team at every level of
the organization. EFQM is also the basis of the CAF Framework, which the NIE applies to
improve quality in the administration. The ultimate goal of CAF 2020 is to contribute to "good
governance", public administration reforms and better services for the citizens. The National
Inspectorate of Education has been awarded the CAF EFFECTIVE USER certificate.
The quality management systems TRQ 0005 ("Quality Management System. Recommendations
for Sustainable Growth") and TRQ 0006 ("Quality Management System. Self-Assessment Guide")
were developed by the Japan Standards Institute (JSA) and are located in conjunction with the
TQM model.
Innovation is also at the heart of the SD 20000 model, developed in France, with an emphasis
on the criteria for the social responsibility of educational institutions to society, regarding the
quality of education. The criteria of the SIGMA project, developed by the British Standards
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Institute (BSI), provide an opportunity to manage the quality and sustainable development of
organizations by measuring performance from different perspectives. They focus on leadership in
the implementation of the strategy and the responsibility of the organization, that all stakeholders
are part of the communication process for a change and sustainability.

The models (technologies, systems) are developed on the basis of modern principles and
approaches for quality management and apply assessment standards.
The idea for quality management topics is constantly evolving, models endure change, some
development and improvement. Recent emphasis in this field is focused on the role of the strategic
management, sustainable development, identifying needs and expectations, collaborative
interaction, data-driven decision-making and analysis.

The Law for Pre-school and School Education regulates two methods (models) of quality
assessment, which are interrelated with each other. Depending on the subject and the object of the
assessment, the assessment is internal (self-assessment) and external (an inspection).

During internal assessment (self-assessment), the kindergarten / school independently determines
the activities, the procedures and the criteria for measuring and evaluating the quality of education
provided by each of them.

The external assessment (an inspection) is carried out by the NIE, based on the criteria and
indicators, methods and tools for inspection approved by the NIE Director. The developed criteria
and indicators can also be used for self-assessment . Internal evaluation does not replace the
external one, and on the contrary, they are interrelated and complement each other.
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5. ENSURING THE QUALITY OF EVALUATION
The National Inspectorate of Education, in their capacity of a public sector institution, have
assigned socially significant commitments that imply and require both a high level of responsibility
and ongoing improvement, therefore a key goal for the organization is to ensure quality and
efficiency at all levels and processes at the institution. of inspection, as well as for the quality of
the assessment from the inspections. A set of activities is being implemented, which can generally
be grouped as measures for the use of the assessment of external specialists, internal control
measures implemented by the NIE team and measures related to the qualification of inspectors.

A. External evaluation

1. External expert assessment based on quality management systems
Implementation of the CAF model: The results that are expected to be achieved are related to the
concepts of innovation, ethics, effective partnerships with other organizations, social
responsibility, work environment of shared values, increased motivation and commitment of the
employees to meet NIE goals, and opening new opportunities for further development of the
organization.

2. External evaluation, based on the feedback and sharing of the experience:
Conducting annual comprehensive external monitoring of inspection processes, performed by
external educational experts.

NIE is a member of the International Association of Education Inspectorates SICI. Membership in
the professional network enables inspectors from partner organizations to monitor the NIE
inspection process and share their expert assessment of the quality of the inspection. Partnership
projects between organizations provide participation in comparative studies, the results of which
will serve to improve the quality of evaluation.
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3. Periodic external evaluation of the inspectors’ toolkit (with at least three experts).
Assessments of all the tools used in the inspection are made by external experts-sociologists,
psychologists, school and kindergarten principals, teachers after each stage of the inspection: after
testing criteria and indicators, after a pilot inspection, after each cycle of national inspection. The
assessments are used after analysis for correction and improvement.

4. Ongoing feedback from stakeholder representatives. Feedback is provided during
workshops, seminars, conferences and other forums organized by NIE, at the invitation of
stakeholders: parent organizations, regional education departments, school principals' associations,
trade unions.

B. Self- evaluation

Internal control: internal audits, self-assessments, periodic review of criteria and indicators:
Periodic internal monitoring of the inspection process.
Supporting the process of self-assessment at the NIE by implementing the CAF model to ensure
over the time the achievement and maintenance of a high level of maturity of the organization,
expressed in basic prerequisites common to European socio-political and administrative culture:
rule of law, ethical behavior based on common values and principles such as openness,
accountability, sharing, diversity, equality, social justice, solidarity, cooperation and partnership.

C. Preparation of inspectors:

1. Professional development: sharing good practices between inspectors during regular workshops.
Professional management of theNIE, clearly focused on building a culture of the organization to
share common democratic values and professional vision;
2. Special attention to the programs for training of inspectors: systematic updating and
supplementation;
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3. Structured upgrading and development of the knowledge and skills of the inspectors (special
programs);
4. Ongoing further qualification activities for the inspectors;
5. Team work and cooperation among the teams: joint resolution of cases;
6. Data collection and conducting periodic research;
7. Exchange of professional experience and good practices with international institutions working
in the field of evaluation and management of the quality of education;
8. Monitoring the impact of the evaluation from the inspection on the quality of education.

CHAPTER TWO: INSPECTIONS - NATURE, PRINCIPLES, AND GOALS

The inspection is the process of developing a comprehensive independent expert assessment of the
quality of education provided at a kindergarten or at a school, been carried out at a particular point
during their performance, and of defining guidelines for improvement.
Inspections are carried out in a consistent and purposeful interaction and cooperation of all
participants in the educational process and interested parties.
At the same time, it is necessary to observe the following principles:
Legality – monitoring, analysis, and evaluation based on established norms, rules, and standards.
Independence – during an inspection activity, inspectors should be independent of personal,
external or organizational responsibilities.
Efficiency and effectiveness – achieving the inspection goal while meeting the set deadlines and
making optimal use of resources.
Objectivity – an objective assessment of the state of the kindergarten/school, indicating strengths
and the activities that need some improvement, based on an objective interpretation of information,
assessment based on established quality standards.
Transparency – at the NIE’s website, the following has been published:
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The lists of the institutions that will be visited during inspections, Guidelines for inspection,
Manuals named: "Get ready for an inspection"/"Get ready for an inspection in an electronic
environment and hybrid inspections“, criteria and indicators for an inspection and other relevant
information related to inspection. The participants, involved in the inspection process, are well
informed in advance about the methods and tools foran inspection.
Self-improvement – improvement of criteria and indicators for inspection, due to the changed
rules and/ or unforeseen circumstances.
Partnerships - involving school students, parents, teachers, principals, non-teaching staff and
stakeholders in the inspection process, exploring their views and suggestions on the activities of
the institution.
Data protection – collecting and processing only data and information that is necessary to
determine the assessment and guidelines for improvement, subject to applicable legislation.

An inspection shall provide information on:
¬ the effectiveness of the existing structures and processes in kindergartens / schools;
the impact of the educational policies, state educational standards (SES) and other regulations
applied by the kindergartens / schools;
the quality of the educational process and the degree of achievement of the expected results;
the possibilities of the educational system to improve and develop;
the effectiveness of independent external evaluation mechanisms.
The inspection of kindergartens and schools in the system of pre-school and school education is
carried out by an inspection, provided by the National Inspectorate of Education.
The inspection is organized and conducted in accordance with the requirements of the state
educational standard for the inspection of kindergartens and schools (Directive № 18, issued on
9th September, 2021, on the inspection of kindergartens and schools, Published at the Government
Newspaper No. 77, issued on 16th September, 2021).
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The purpose of the inspection is to achieve sustainability of the processes for ensuring the quality
of the provided education for successful realization of the children and the school students.
All activities carried out by the kindergarten or school are inspected.
The inspection takes place in a way that does not disrupt the activities of the kindergarten / school.
During the inspection, the influence of the external environment for achieving the goals of the
kindergarten or the school is taken into account.

Figure 2.Inspections as a set of measures

The collection of information on the basis of which the assessment is determined, in accordance
with the defined criteria and indicators is carried out by various methods.
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Figure 3. Methods of assessment

During the inspection, information from documents of the kindergarten / school, the portfolio of
the educational institution and their website, are to be studied and analyzed. Monitoring of the
kindergarten / school and the educational process in them is carried out. The survey method
examines the opinion of the participants in the educational process, on the quality of education
through pre-approved questionnaires. By holding meetings with focus groups, the opinion of the
participants in the educational process regarding the ensured quality of education in the institution
is being studied out.
The results of the conducted surveys, observations, and meetings are reflected in approved forms
in the Electronic Inspection Management System.
The objectivity of the assessment of the quality of education is guaranteed by developed and
approved clear and measurable criteria and indicators for inspection.
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Criteria for inspections at a kindergarten and at a school, signs, and / or rules for evaluating the
area for checking into an educational institution. A criterion is a feature that is a characteristic
feature for assessment, in a formal and meaningful plan.
Indicators for inspecting a kindergarten or a school appoint the extent to which the criteria for an
inspection in this area, are met. They are quantitative or qualitative factors, that facilitate the
inspector to measure the achievement and/or assessment of the functional quality of a kindergarten
/ a school criteria. They involve the collection of sufficient quantitative and qualitative data,
allowing tracking down the implementation of specific activities and achieving the defined results,
at different levels, by summarizing the information collected from various sources and channels.
The measurement of the values of the criteria and the indicators is carried out with a set of tools,
taking into account the specifics and the influence of the external factors, in which the educational
institution operates.

Types of indicators:
- Primary, quantitative and qualitative indicators for the existence of educational policy related to
the Law on Preschool and School Education(LPSE) and the accompanying State Educational
Standards(SES). These are indicators that take into account the pedagogical (subject - subjective)
interaction at all levels in the educational process.
- Indicators of the way in which the educational institution (a kindergarten or a school) implements
the national educational policy: approaches, technologies and forms of interaction with all
participants in the educational process, taking into account the specifics of the educational
environment. These are performance indicators.
- Indicators for the effectiveness of the educational policies implemented in the kindergarten /
school
- by order, inspection criteria and indicators to each of them, which are applied not earlier, in
relation to the objectives in the development strategy. These are result indicators.
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For each area for inspection, the Director of the NIE approves from the beginning of the upcoming
school year after their approval.

Every year, by the 31st August , the NIE publishes on its website the approved criteria and
indicators according to which the inspection will be carried out, during the upcoming school year.
Assessing the quality of education is comparing the measured values of the criteria and the
indicators to a scale for determining the level of performance. The degree of fulfillment of the
criteria and indicators determines the assessment of the inspection area, and the measurement is
carried out by using pre-defined instruments.
The overall independent expert assessment of the quality of the education provided by a
kindergarten or a school, contains the received qualitative assessments of the areas for inspection,
specified in Directive № 18 of 9th September, 2021, on the inspection of kindergartens and schools
- "Educational process", "Management" , "Institutional Environment".

Measuring and evaluating the quality of education is becoming a technology for good governance
and a mechanism for influencing and correcting the activities of institutions and the educational
system.
Depending on the purpose and the type of the organization, there are several types of inspections.
Initial (primary) are the inspections in which the kindergarten / the school is inspected for the first
time. Each subsequent inspection is a follow-up.
The period of the initial inspection shall cover the last completed school year and the current school
year in which the inspection takes place.
The follow up inspection shall cover the period between the last and the current inspection.

Depending on the lowest score of the inspected area received from the last inspection, the
kindergarten / the school is inspected within the following deadlines:
· With a very good assessment score - the next inspection is five years after the last inspection;
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· With a good assessment score- the next inspection is after the third to the fourth year after the last
inspection;
· In case of satisfactory assessment score - the next inspection is after the first to the second year
from the last inspection;
· In case of unsatisfactory assessment score - the next inspection is six months to one year after the
last inspection.
Depending on the conditions in which the stages of the inspections take place, they can be: live
inspections,online inspections and asynchronous inspection.
During an online inspection, the preparatory and final stages are conducted online. At the actual
stage, the inspected educational institution is being visited by an inspection team, which monitors
the institution, monitors pedagogical situations / classes, meetings with representatives of
pedagogical specialists, students, parents and the management team.

When inspecting online, all activities at all stages are carried out entirely online. This inspection is
carried out in case of interruption of the present training at school due to extraordinary, unforeseen
circumstances, forced school vacations of any type, epidemic situation, etc., and conducting
teaching and studying, as a whole or in part, online.

With asynchronous inspection, some activities on the inspection team during the actual stage can
be performed live, while others can be performed online. At the same time, only at the first stage
of monitoring classes at school and the school management are carried out directly from the
inspection team in the educational institution. At the discretion of the structural meeting inspection
coordinator, an inspection team can be conducted in the kindergarten/school or online after
returning back from a visit.
When part of the school's students are studying live and the other part is studying online, inspectors
can monitor school lessons, even online.
The preparatory and final stages are conducted exclusively online.
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Depending on the duration of the actual inspection phase, there may be two-day or three-day
inspections.
For a two-day inspection, the phase itself takes place within two days.
The duration of the three-day inspection phase itself is three days.
When inspecting online, the phase itself could be longer, but not more than five days. With a
combination of the types of the inspections, the phase itself lasts one day.
From the beginning of 2021 /2022 academic year, the following variant of organization and
conduct of the inspection can be applied.
A team of external inspectors and a coordinator - an internal inspector from the NIE, are appointed
for each inspection.
The coordinator organizes and coordinates the overall conduct and reporting of the inspection; he
is responsible for preparing the final inspection report, and communicates with the Director of the
inspected institution, and the inspection team; prepares a plan-schedule of the inspection and a plan
for the actual stage, a draft letter to the Director of the inspected institution with an attached report
from the performed inspection, and a summary of the report from the inspection; conducts training
of the candidates for external inspector in the second phase of the training.
The supervisor directs and participates in the inspection, in developing of the preliminary and the
final inspection’s report; maintaining ongoing communication with the inspection team and the
inspection coordinator and notifying immediately all necessary changes and difficulties
encountered.
The head of the inspection team can appoint an external inspector, who has successfully completed
a long-term qualifications-training as a head of the inspection team, and has received a certificate.

2. APPROACHES, METHODS AND TOOLS FOR INSPECTIONS
Quality management of education is the process of studying and purposefully influencing the
elements of the educational process and the management at the kindergartens and the schools. This
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process is governed by research approaches that show trends and causal relationships that underlie
the analysis of inspection results.
Inspections are carried out on the basis of the following main approaches:

Reflective approach
In the current documents for the development of the European secondary education, reflection is
derived with the rank of an essential element in the structure of the "key educational competencies"
necessary for everyone in the knowledge society. Reflection is a process, a system of reflexive
processes, but also a specific (essential) human ability. It focuses on one's own thoughts, emotional
states and actions. It is a basic approach in the work of the inspector as a researcher and quality
assessor in the educational institution.
Reflection is an intellectual procedure, a process aimed at knowing the cognitive process,
awareness of the reasons for one’s own actions. Reflection is not a monolithic and indivisible
phenomenon, it exists in different modes and is represented by a logical division into different
types: intellectual reflection, personal, communicative and cooperative.

Intellectual reflection is considered in connection with the organization of cognitive processes in
information processing. In "thinking for thinking" the inspector is aware of his own cognitive
actions. Personal reflection is manifested in improving the skills of self-knowledge and analyzing
their own strengths and weaknesses. Standing from the other's point of view, getting to know and
analyzing his positions and views, the inspector discovers the effect of his own.

Communicative reflection is an integral part of communication and interpersonal perception, the
ability of the inspector, as an individual, to understand what others think, thinking about the other
person. Cooperative reflection involves mentally placing oneself on the other's point of view in
order to better understand his positions, the logic of his actions, the motives for his behavior. And
accordingly, standing on the point of view of the other, getting to know and analyzing his positions
and views, so that to discover the effect of your own ones.
23

Reflexive approach is manifested when the inspector is able to distinguish, analyze and correlate
with the particular situation of their own actions, reasonably and objectively analyze their reasoning
and actions in terms of their compliance with the plan and conditions of activity. A reflexive
approach is implemented to control the actions performed, to compare them with the particular
circumstances and the goals of the assignment and, consequently, implement their legal basis.

The communicative reflection is an integral part of communication and the interpersonal
perception, the ability of the inspector himself, as an individual to understand what others think, a
reflection about the other person own personality. Cooperative reflection involves to mentally place
oneself on the other's point of view, in order to better understand his positions, the logic of his
actions, the motives for his behavior. And accordingly, standing on the point of view of the other,
getting to know and analyzing his positions and views, to discover the effect of your own ones.
The reflective approach is manifested in the inspector's ability to distinguish, analyze and relate
to the particular situation and their own actions, to reasonably and objectively analyze their
judgments and actions in terms of their compliance with the design and circumstances of the
activity. The reflective approach realizes control over the performed actions, their correlation with
the conditions and goals of the task and thus the awareness of their content grounds.

The reflective model of inspection goes through the following four stages:
1. specific state - the act begins with the state of quality "here and now";
2. reflective observation - action accompanied by data collection and observations regarding
the current state of quality
3. abstract conceptualization - conclusions from the analysis, negotiation of the assessment;
4. active impact - the data, after being analyzed, are integrated in an inspection report and
recommendations in order to modify the behavior to improve the quality condition.
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Competence approach
Competence is most often associated with the ability to understand something that can be done,
ie. knowledge-based skills. Competences are abilities, but not innate, but "those that are developed
through quality learning, in an appropriate pedagogical environment and through the acquisition of
serious practical experience." The competence approach in the inspection is mainly related to the
behavior of the inspector's personality - not in itself knowledge or skills, but appropriate behaviors
demonstrated in specific situations during the inspection, and necessary to achieve results in the
specific activity, and in the specific professional role. .

The knowledge of a successful inspector is the information and experience he has on certain
topics, transformed into understanding, which he uses in various areas of his life. The attitude of a
successful inspector is a combination of emotions, values and behaviors towards situations and
people. Attitudes are the result of a gained experience and determine the inspector's behavior, but
emotions and values may change, as well as the behaviors that follow. The skills of a successful
inspector are the set of knowledge-based skills that are acquired through training and practice in
order to achieve certain results.

The competence approach enables the inspector to:
1. better manage the fulfillment of his / her duties as an inspector, as he / she will be aware of
what attitude and behavior is necessary in order to be successful and efficient in his / her work;
2. maintain high motivation, satisfaction and commitment.
3. effectively integrate his/her competencies with the plans, strategy, processes, and
organizational values of the NIE.
4. identify more easily his needs for training and development according to the described
competencies.
5. participate in the process of accumulation, storage and development of a bank of knowledge
and skills at the NIE, as a prerequisite for its successful work.
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6. synchronize his /her understanding with the people he/she evaluates about what is needed
for their better performance.

Process approach
The process approach is a set of processes that interact between each other. The quality of the
final product (activities, procedures, application of resources, management techniques, etc.)
depends on the quality of the processes that make it up. The process approach in inspection requires
defining of the key processes and objectives and to allow them to be monitored, analyzed and
evaluated in detail. It provides an opportunity to identify weaknesses in the work before negative
final results are reached. It focuses on the overall impact of the management decisions at the
entrance, during the processes in the kindergarten / school and at the exit (the results of the activity).
The ongoing processes at the kindergartens and the schools are monitored through the Deming
cycle (PDCA): planning, action, measurement and evaluation; recommendations and measures to
improve the processes. The inspection examines and analyzes the input data (strategic goals,
curricula, studying process and other programs, projects, that have been implemented, programs,
etc.), ongoing processes (educational process), as well as output data (results of the educational
process, taken from management decisions, from applied qualification forms for pedagogical
specialists, etc.). Within the framework of the monitoring, the processes are in interaction with
each other, which contributes to the overall assessment and implementation of the support provided
to the kindergartens / the schools, in achieving their own goals.
The application of the process approach in the inspection includes a study of the influence of
the external factors, as well as a study of the satisfaction of the participants in the educational
process.
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Systematic approach
The systems approach is closely related to the process, as its research methodology is based on
the consideration of processes, phenomena, technologies as a single set of relationships and
connections between them.
During an inspection at a kindergarten / a school, it is considered as a set of interrelated and
interdependent elements (goals of the institution, tasks and activities performed to achieve the goal,
distribution of powers and responsibilities among the staff, methods and technologies of teaching
and learning, management approaches, satisfaction of the participants in the educational process,
etc.).
The systematic approach is considered as a way of organizing the inspection process, covers
all activities of the kindergarten / the school to reveal patterns and connections, and analyze them
in favor of improving the quality of education by providing specific guidelines. The kindergarten
/the school is being analyzed as a system that functions and develops through the ongoing
processes, necessary for the provision of quality educational services.

Positive motivation approach
Motivation or the incentive is the driving force towards achieving certain goals. It includes
targeted behavior and requires a direct and timely link between the targeted action and the results
achieved. The final result is always subjective and has psychological value. Motivation stimulates
the individual in his efforts to achieve the desired goals, these most often are successes, rewards,
awards (in sports), high achievements that require high motivation, but also for daily or routine
activities, to achieve a certain result.

Positive motivation is based on Theory X and Theory Y, created and developed by Douglas
McGregor. Theory Y on human motivation is based on the idea that people are responsible by
nature and should be trusted, and the employees to be given the the opportunity to be creative.
They have the ability to solve problems creatively, but their talents are not used enough in most
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organizations. If they are given the right conditions, according to the creators of this theory,
workers will learn to accept responsibility.

The positive motivation approach in the context of inspection presupposes motivated,
committed and responsible inspectors who strive to provide a positive example, good experience
and practices for improving the quality of education. Providing feedback and some researching on
the scope of satisfaction by the parents, the students and the teachers, with the quality of education
at kindergartens and at schools, as well as the NIE institution provide support to NIE staff and
administration, to achieve high quality and success in performing their duties.

In the process of the inspection, various methods are applied, which aim to examine the
objects of inspection. The applied methods in their interconnectedness lead to expert assessment.
They can be classified into the following main groups:
- methods for collecting information and feedback - review of documents and portfolio of
the institution; observations of the kindergarten / the school; process observations (pedagogical
situations and lessons); conducting meetings (with the management team of the kindergarten /
school, pedagogical specialists, non-pedagogical staff, parents, students); surveys (of the director
of the institution, pedagogical specialists, parents and students);
- methods for measuring the actual situation - registration and processing of the collected
information; statistical methods, consisting of comparing the collected information with standards
(criteria and indicators);
- methods of analysis - applied at each stage of the inspection: at the preparatory stage
(analysis of documents from on-site, and the portfolio of the kindergarten / school; analysis of
questionnaires); at the actual stage (establishing the relevance of the extracted information during
the preparatory stage with on-site observations - processes, information from meetings,
observations of the institution); in the final stage (interpretation of the results of the inspection in
order to summarize and to reach conclusions).
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The tools used to process the information collected and to assess the quality of education are maps
and questionnaires.

Figure 4. Types of maps as inspection tools

Фигура 5. Видове въпросници като инструменти при инспектирането
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3. AREAS, CRITERIA AND INDICATORS OF INSPECTION
According to Decree № 18, issued on 9th September, 2021 on the inspection of kindergartens
and schools, the areas of inspection are:
- "Educational process";
- "Management";
- "Institutional climate".

The "Educational process" area comprises of: learning outcomes, the effectiveness of
interaction and the application of the competence approach in the learning process, education and
socialization, class and group management, assessment, support for personal development and
teamwork among the teachers and the other pedagogical specialists, in relation to the individual
progress of each and every child and school student.
The "Management" area comprises of: human resources management, including the
efficiency of qualifications, attestation of the pedagogical specialists, management of the financial,
information and technological resources, management of the partnerships for development of the
kindergarten or the school, to increase the results of the educational process, as well as the effective
leadership.
The "Institutional environment" area comprises of: the physical environment and
information, and library provision of the schools and the kindergartens, development of the
organizational culture of the kindergarten or the school, development of a positive atmosphere for
providing support and an effective interaction between all participants in the educational process,
and all stakeholders, as well as the achieved level of satisfaction by the participants, in the
educational process.

The areas, criteria, indicators, sub-indicators and inspection tools are presented in Annex №1.
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Figure 6. Areas and criteria of inspection
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In the area of the "Educational process" the following criteria are evaluated:
1. Effectiveness of the interaction in the learning process;
2. Application of the competence approach in the learning process;
3. Application of the competence approach in the education and socialization of the
kindergarten children / the school students;
4. Application of the competence approach for providing support for personal development of
kindergarten children and school students;
5. Application of the competence approach in the evaluation process. Learning outcomes.
The evaluation of the criterion “Effectiveness in the learning process” monitors the extent to
which the planning, organization of the training and the way of teaching contribute to the
achievement of the expected results and provide an opportunity to monitor the achievements of the
children / students. In order to be hihly assessed this criterion, the planning of learning, the
organization of the pedagogical situation / lesson, the effective management of the group / class
should motivate the kindergarten children / school students should provide a positive and
supportive atmosphere in which the innovations, the differentiated approach and the
interdisciplinary interaction are integrated.
The evaluation of the criterion “Application of the competence approach in the learning
process” monitors the formation and the development of the language, the digital and
entrepreneurial competence, as well as the acquisition of the STEM skills. In order, for this criterion
to be highly assessed, the educational institution should have developed a language culture that
will support kindergarten children and school students for the proper use of the Bulgarian literal
language. Teachers should develop in children and students skills for a safe work online, while
searching the internet for information, findings, processing and evaluating the reliability of the
aquired information and data. The activities in the pedagogical situation / lesson should develop
practical skills, initiative, entrepreneurial spirit, creative and critical thinking in the kindergarten
children / school students. Teachers should use innovative techniques and technologies, diverse
educational resources, including digital resources to provoke children / students to establish causal
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links to the studied processes and phenomena, and the use of models to perform various educational
tasks.
The evaluation of the criterion "Applying the competence approach in the education and
socialization of the children /school students" monitor the activities and the outcomes, aimed at
developing a democratic culture in the institution,the learning skills, the teamwork, the selfassessment and the self-improvement, healthy lifestyle and maintaining a sustainable environment.
In order for this criterion to be highly assessed, the school -culture created in the institution should
provide favourable conditions for the development of the civic, social and intercultural
competencies in children / school students. The children / school students should know and apply
a variety of learning strategies, have the skills to effectively perform tasks in teamwork, to
demonstrate skills to present the results of their work. Pedagogical specialists should develop in
children / school students skills for self-assessment, self-criticism and self-improvement, to learn
and understand the benefits of a healthy lifestyle, and everybody’s responsibilities for the
environmental protection.
The evaluation of the criterion "Application of the competence approach to providing
support for personal development of children and students" gathers information on the timely
assessment of the needs for support for personal development in the preschool system, teamwork
to provide general and some extra support for a personal development. In order for this criterion
to be highly assessed, the activities for timely assessment, additional training and counseling,
speech therapy work, career guidance, interest-based activities, encouragement of children / school
students with material and moral rewards should be highly effective. Particular attention is paid to
the interaction between pedagogical specialists and parents, for achieving an effective support for
the personal development of the children / school students.
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In the evaluation of the criterion “Application of the competence approach in the evaluation
process. Learning outcomes ”the inspectors assess the effectiveness of the types and forms of
assessment used to increase the educational and learning outcomes by the students, as well as of
the methods used to monitor the progress of the children / school students. In order to highly assess
this criterion, the inspected institutions should regularly monitor the progress of the children and
the school students, including those, who come from vulnerable groups, so that measures to be
taken to achieve increased educational and learning outcomes. Of particular importance for
achieving sustainability or increasing the results of the national external assessments and state
matriculation exams, there are some incentives used by the institutions’ authorities, so that children
/ school students to further study and learn by participating in Olympiads, competitions, contests,
etc.
In the area of ‘’ Management’’, the following criteria are assessed:
1. Strategic management and leadership.
2. Operational management.
3. Human resources management.
4. Management of the financial resources.
5. Management of the IT resources.
6. Management of the school partnerships for a school development.
In assessing the criterion "Strategic Management and Leadership" inspectors analyze the
effectiveness of the strategic planning and communication in the school community to achieve the
goals of the institution, the measures taken to improve, the conditions created for a leadership
development. In order for this criterion to be highly assessed, the team of the inspected educational
institution should be involved in the development and implementation of the strategy. Shared
values and effective communication on activities to achieve the goals and ensure the quality of
education should contribute to building trust and cooperation with all participants in the educational
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process and provide support from the public council. Conditions for the development of leadership
skills among pedagogical specialists and students should be created in the institution.
During the evaluation of the criterion “Operational management” the inspection team
collects information about the established organizational structures and the operational
management of the activity of the institution, and the application of the principle of autonomy. In
order for this criterion to be highly assessed, plans, programs, etc. should be developed and
implemented in the inspected educational institution, with effective control by the director / deputy
director. The activities of the pedagogical council and the professional communities should be
focused on the implementation of the development strategy. School autonomy should be clearly
expressed both in school documents and in the definition of the profiles / the professions, curricula,
organization, methods and the methods of teaching.

When evaluating the criterion "Human Resources Management", the inspection team
monitors the applied policy for human resources management, the effectiveness of the qualification
activity, the evaluation of the achieved results and the attestation of the pedagogical specialists. In
order for this criterion to be highly valued, the activity of the kindergarten / school should be
provided with the necessary human resources. The processes of coordination and subordination,
delegation of powers and implementation of mentoring should contribute to attracting, motivating
and supporting pedagogical professionals and non-teaching staff. The qualification activity of the
pedagogical specialists should be aimed at the development of their professional skills and at
increasing the educational results of the students, to correspond to the priorities set in the
Development Strategy and to be effective - the pedagogical specialists should apply the acquired
competencies in their direct work. . The activities for evaluation of the results of the work of the
pedagogical specialists and the non-pedagogical staff, as well as the attestation of the pedagogical
specialists should contribute to increasing the results of the activity of the institution.
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In assessing the criterion "Financial Resources Management" inspectors examine the data
collected on the effective and transparent management of the financial resources for the
development of the institution, the additional funds provided, and funds to support equal access
and support for personal development of the children / school students. In order for this criterion
to be highly assessed at the kindergarten / the school, the financial resources should be planned,
provided and implemented for:
- improving the physical environment, transport service provided, and scholarships for
school students, the library and IT services, modern teaching aids;
- material rewards for students, organizing activities of interest, prevention of arising of
learning difficulties, effective all-day organization of the school day, resource support for children
/ school students with special educational needs, work with children / school students, who come
from vulnerable groups.

The kindergarten / school team should actively use the opportunities of applying for
external project and programs’ fundings. The Public Council should actively play its role in the
sound management of the financial resources. The Director should ensure transparency towards
the management of the financial resources.
In assessing the criterion "Management of

the IT resources", the inspectors gather

information about the information provided about the degree of implementation of the information
technology in the educational process, and in the administrative activities. In order for this criterion
to be highly assessed, pedagogical specialists should apply digital educational resources in the
educational process. Participants in the educational process should use the capabilities of the
electronic diary for administration, communication and evaluation. In order to achieve efficient
administrative services, it is necessary to provide access to wireless internet network, technologies
and applicable for the purposes of education software products. The institution should provide
information materials, including samples of documents, and such, published on their website.
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The evaluation of the criterion "Management of school development partnerships"
evaluates the proactivity of the director for establishing various partnerships, and the contribution
of the partnerships to improve the quality of education, work in networks for continuing
professional development. In order for this criterion to be highly assessed, the established
partnerships is been tracked down, and the interaction with the board of trustees, trade unions,
professional organizations, business and other stakeholders, to the extent of their contribution to
improving the quality of education. Joint activities with other institutions and networking should
stimulate the implementation of innovations, and the exchange of good practices.

The Institutional Climate area is assessed by the following criteria:
1. Management and development of the physical environment.
2. Library and information provision, and educational resources for ensuring the
educational process.
3. Development of the organizational culture at the school.
4. Development of favourable opportunities for support and effective interaction between
all participants in the educational process, and with all stakeholders.
5. Satisfaction of the participants in the educational process
In assessing the criterion "Management and development of the physical environment", the
inspection team monitors the extent to which the physical environment is accessible, safe,
favourable for a healthy lifestyle, modernized and functional. In order for this criterion to be highly
assessed, the institution should provide accessible architectural environment, designated areas, and
educational resources for children / school students with special educational needs, video
surveillance, and monitored access regime,established at the kindergarten/school. Children / school
students should have an ongoing access to a proper medical care. All premises used for teaching
children / school students should be safe, modernized, functional and ergonomically equipped.
When evaluating the criterion “Library information provision and educational resources for
ensuring the educational process”, the provided environment and resources for library and
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information services and the application of educational resources for improving the quality of
education are evaluated. In order for this criterion to be highly assessed, at the kindergarten /
school, a library and / or designated reading areas should be used effectively. Library services
should provide a wide and up-to-date set of library resources, including to enable the use of space
for educational purposes, and for self-study.

The evaluation of the criterion "Development of the organizational culture of the kindergarten
/ school" takes into account the ability of the team to manage the change for the development of
the institution, the effective constitution culture, and the policy to prevent bullying, violence and
early school leaving. The results of the activities for popularization of the institution are analyzed.
In order for this criterion to be highly assessed, it is necessary for the institution to have a
kindergarten/ school culture for accepting the change, and sharing common values for providing a
positive environment, part of which are the approved symbols and rituals. The team should have
skills in a conflict management, as well as successfully counteract acts of violence, harassment,
problematic behavior. School policies should be effective in a way, so that to prevent, intervene
and compensate for dropping out of the education system, ensuring synergies with a wide range of
stakeholders. The kindergarten / school team should promote their activities through all available
media and channels.

The evaluation of the criterion "Development of an instutational climate for support and
effective interaction between all participants in the educational process, and with all stakeholders"
takes into account the conditions created for effective interaction between teachers, parents, headteachers, and principals. The effectiveness of the institution's interaction with stakeholders is
analyzed. In order for this criterion to be highly assessed, it is necessary to create favorable and
healthy conditions in the kindergarten / school for study and work, for learning from each other,
for interaction with the parents. Psychologist / pedagogical advisor should consult, assist and
support all participants in the educational process. Kindergarten / school should conduct joint
initiatives with stakeholders and they should be involved in the process of ensuring the quality of
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education. The institution should actively involve mediators, social workers and others in its
activities.
In the evaluation of the criterion "Satisfaction of the participants in the educational process"
the created conditions for the development of the children / school students, and the successful
professional realization of the pedagogical specialists are examined. The degree to which students
accept their school as a desired place and feel good, is assessed. In order for this criterion to be
highly assessed, it is necessary a practice for researching the attitudes and satisfaction of students,
pedagogical specialists and parents to be introduced.

Students should clearly express their

affiliation with the school, and satisfaction with the conditions provided for their preparation for
their prospective realization. Teachers should be interviewed about the working conditions
provided by the kindergarten/ school. The institution should distinguish between those who
contribute to the quality of education. Surveying parents' opinions on the effective conduct of the
educational process, the well-being of children / school students and their future implementation
in the workforce should be a regular practice.
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4. TAKING INTO ACCOUNT THE INFLUENCE OF ANY EXTERNAL FACTORS
When carrying out the inspection, the influence of any external factors for achieving the goals of
the kindergarten or the school is also taken into account. They can be favorable or unfavorable
(risky), and in both cases provide information about their impact on the quality of education in the
institution.
The information used to determine any external factors is collected through:
1. review of the website and the portfolio of the educational institution;
2. collection, research and analysis of the documents and information (from the inspected
kindergartens and schools, feedback from the interested parties, etc.);
3. conducting and analyzing questionnaires through previously developed questionnaires (for the
principal,the pedagogical specialists, the students and the parents);
4. hearing and research of the opinion of representatives of the students, of the parents, of the
pedagogical specialists, of the non-pedagogical staff, of the management team of the inspected
institution and other interested parties;
5. monitoring of the kindergarten / the school;
6. monitoring of the educational process;
7. research of other sources (website of the municipality, periodicals, etc.)

The factors could be divided into:
1. Demographic: external and internal migration, including seasonal labor migration,
movement of houses and a population growth, the number of children and students subject to
compulsory pre-school and school education; the share of children / school students at the
institution, who come from different ethnic groups, etc.
2. Economic: the standard of living and employment, development of a sustainable economy,
connection between the education system and the anticipations by labor market, surplus or shortage
of teachers in certain school subjects at a regional level and / or at an institutional level; the
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remuneration of the pedagogical specialists at the educational institutions in the system of the preschool and school education, the financial support from stakeholders and from the nongovernmental sector.
3. Social: social policy to ensure equal access to education, and increase the amount of time to
attend an educational institution by the children / school students, social status and standard of
living of the family; influence of the family and social environment on the upbringing of children
/ school students, social differences between children / school students; the attitudes of the parents
towards the educational process,the importance of the educational institution in the life of the
community, ethnic, religious and linguistic differences, attitudes for teaching in homogeneous
groups and classes, the presence of conditions for secondary segregation and formation of age
groups and mixed classes, groups and classes with a number of children / school students under the
normative definitions, etc.
4. Educational: the educational achievements and competencies of the children / school students
when starting school: readiness for attending a school, digitalization of the educational process /
studying and learning in an electronic environment, etc.
5. Institutional: the location of the educational institution, educational infrastructure; ensuring
equal access to education and increasing the share of those enrolled in preschool education by
eliminating / partially paying kindergarten fees; competition between educational institutions;
online cooperation / mentoring through networks, interaction between educational institutions at
a national level in the system of pre-school and school education with the territorial governmental
bodies of the executive power, local self-government bodies, the managements of the regional
structures of the representative organizations of employees and employers.
6.Technological: the technological infrastructure, including internet connectivity to the
settlement; investments and provision of IT resources, anticipations and attitudes towards the new
digital generation, and of the parents to the ITC and didactic models used at the educational
institutions.
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5. ELECTRONIC INSPECTION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (EIMS)

The National Inspectorate of Education creates and maintains an electronic inspection
management system (https://insp.mon.bg).
Information is available for each inspected institution at the EIMS in the following sections:
Home - contains general information.
Inspections - available inspection order, such as attachment, inspection time range and
information for the inspection team, inspection schedule.
Completion of maps - in this section assessment maps can be created and completed in all
areas of observation by all stakeholders in the process, who have the appropriate levels of access
according to their function / position.
Portfolio - contains static data transferred from the National Electronic Information System
for Preschool and School Education (NEISPSE) at the time of opening the inspection and
supplemented with blank spaces, to be completed by the inspected educational institution on the
following topics, in the following menus:
• Data about the school
• Staff data
• Data for students
• Results of the external assessment (EA) / state matriculation exams (ME)
• Documents
• Other documents

A list of the documents that should be attached to the last two menus is available in the
instructions "Ready for an inspection", "Ready for an online inspection and a hybrid inspection",
as well as below, in item 9 "Participation/ involvement of the kindergarten / school , during an
inspection ”.
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Results - the section contains of a summary of the awarded assessment scores by areas,
criteria and indicators for the inspection, a summary information on the percentage of
implementation of each indicator and comparative graphs by areas and criteria.
An access to the EIMS for all users is provided with a username and password. Access to
the EIMS for the purposes of an inspection do have the following persons: the administrator of the
NIE; the coordinators of inspection teams, the NIE employees, the external inspectors (the head
and the members of the inspection team, candidates for external inspector participating in the
second phase of the training) and the directors of the inspected educational institutions.
The director logsin in the system through the username and password for access to the
National Electronic Information System for Preschool and School Education (NEISPSE), where
he/she works, in the following sections of the main menu:
In the section "New inspection" the director can see the inspection order, the start and the
end date of the inspection, the name of the coordinator of the Inspection Team and the names of
the external inspectors.

Under the "Portfolio" rubrics, in the sections "Data for the school" and "Data for the staff"
the transferred statistical data for the kindergarten / school from NEISPUO are visualized. The
information in the blank spaces must be fully completed by the director of the educational
institution.
Under the "Portfolio" rubrics, in the "Results of EA / SES" section, the director fills in all
the information that is applicable to the educational institution.
In the blank spaces, the director fills in the required information in full, in all sections
and subsections.
Under the "Portfolio" rubrics, in the "Documents" section, the documents described in the
instructions "Ready for an inspection", "Ready for an online inspection and a hybrid inspection"
areto be attached. In the Electronic Inspection Management System it is accepted to attach
documents in the following formats - PDF, DOC, DOCX, XLS, XLSX, without the need to scan
them.
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In the "Portfolio" рубрицс, in the "Other documents" section, additional documents are
attached that are applicable to the inspection. In this section there are uploaded all the documents
that should be on the website of the institution, in accordance with regulatory requirements, if the
inspected institution does not maintain such.
The results of the cards / questionnaires of all participants in the inspection process are
generated and saved in the “Fill-in in cards” section.
The principal organizes and is responsible for uploading the documents to the EIMS,
generates and sends for completion the cards / questionnaires by the pedagogical specialists,
parents and students and fills in the card / questionnaire for the principal.
In case it is not possible to send questionnaires for parents and / or students by e-mail,
the principal chooses and applies one of the following options:

Option 1
The questionnaires for parents and / or students are to be printed out on paper by EIMS and
are provided to as many students and parents as possible with appointing a specified deadline to be
completed. The completed questionnaires are collected within the specified period. The
information from each questionnaire in the EIMS is filled in, according to the deadline specified in
the Letter of the Director of the National Inspectorate of Education, and in compliance with the
anonymity of the respondents.

Option 2
Questionnaires for parents and / or students are sent to their business e-mail addresses. A meeting
is organized at the school for parents and students (separately for parents, separately for students),
at which the questions from the survey are explained with the help of a community mediator (if
necessary). The answers are filled in in the official e-mail addresses with the help of a person
authorized by the school’s principal.
In both cases, the director ensures anonymity when completing the questionnaires.
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In case of technical problems and impossibility to implement any of the proposed options, the
director asks the Head of the inspection team for a support on this matter.
When there are preparatory groups at the school, the principal organizes the sending of various
questionnaires to the parents of the children in the preparatory groups and to the parents of the
students, who enrolled already at this school.
After filling in the questionnaires, they need to be completed and only then the results are received
and reflected in the EIMS platform. When receiving results from questionnaires, the system
accepts, saves and reports the answers in the summarized results without saving the e-mail address
from which the results are being sent. This guarantees the anonymity of the senders.

6. SELECTION OF SCHOOLS AND KINDERGARTENS FOR INCLUSION IN
THE INSPECTION PLAN
In order to ensure the optimal scope of the inspected educational institutions, the selection
principles and methods are applied for inclusion in the inspection plan for the forthcoming school
year. The principles are: territorial, type of the inspected educational nstitution, combined,
assignment by the Minister of Education and Science and the Council of Ministers, application by
the director of the kindergarten / school for inspection.
The risk analysis method is also used in the selection of kindergartens and schools.
Under the territorial principle, the institutions for inspection can be selected at the level of
settlement, municipality, administrative-territorial district, planning region.
Kindergartens and schools can also be selected by type - central / protected, municipal,
private, state. Schools can be selected depending on whether they are specialized, non-specialized,
special, innovative. It is possible to apply a combined principle, in which the educational
institutions which are to be inspected, are selected both by type and on a territorial basis.

The Minister of Education and Science and the Council of Ministers may assign to the
Director of NIE the duty to perfom an inspection of kindergartens and schools within a certain
scope.
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The director of a kindergarten / school may request an inspection. It is necessary to submit
an application to the director of the NIE,and motivating the need for the inspection. The application
is submitted by the end of July in order to analyze the possibility of inclusion in the annual
inspection plan.

The "risk analysis" method is part of the risk management process. Risk analysis includes
consideration of both the causes and sources of risk, and the factors that may affect the
consequences and probabilities of a risk situation. Risk factors alone do not mean that kindergarten
or school do not provide quality education, but they increase the likelihood that this will not happen.

To identify the risk factors in the teaching and organization of the activities of the
kindergarten / school, sources of information are used, which can be data for past periods,
accumulated experience, feedback, observation, analysis, expert evaluation. The analysis of the
impact of these factors contributes to determining the level of risk, which is crucial for inclusion
in the inspection plan. External evaluation is the tool that influences risk factors.

The inspection will identify the priorities of risk impact and the necessary development
needs, and will provide guidelines for improving certain activities. The inspectors will help the
kindergarten / school team to better manage the risk factors and minimize their consequences by
providing concrete measures and sequence of actions to be applied.
For the application of the “risk analysis” method, the National Inspectorate of Education is
developing a model containing the following main criteria:
- assessment made by a previous inspection;
- specifics of the kindergarten / school (concentration of children and school students from
vulnerable groups, age groups, mixed classes, with number of children / school students below the
normative definitions, share of students re-enrolled in the same class due to poor performance,
etc.);
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- persistently low educational results and low results from national external assessments
/ state matriculation exams in the last 4 years;
- share of secondary school graduates in relation to the total number of high school
graduates;
- information on the condition of kindergartens and schools;
- results of the internal assessment (self-assessment) of the quality of education (after the
entry into force of the Ordinance on quality management in institutions)
The lists of kindergartens and schools that will be inspected are published periodically
at the NIE website.

7. INSPECTION TEAM

1. Inspection team
To carry out an inspection of a kindergarten or a school, the director of the NIE shall appoint
an inspection team by issuing an order. An internal inspector from the NIE or an external
inspector may be appointed as the head of the inspection team. The coordinator of the
inspection team is an inspector from NIE.
The internal inspectors are civil servants in the NIE, and the external inspectors are appointed
for each specific inspection from the available database of successful graduates.
The choice of an external inspector depends on the type and the specifics of the inspected
educational institution, the higher level of training acquired in the specialty of the professional
field, corresponding to the content of the preschool and school training and his/her professional
experience.
The Director of the NIE invites external inspectors (head and members of the inspection
team) to participate in an inspection team. Within the deadline set in the invitation, they should
declare their participation in a specific inspection on the electronic platform on the NIE website.
After approval, the leaders and the members of the inspection team receive automatic
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confirmation of the e-mail addresses, indicated by them. The external inspectors included in
the inspection order shall have access to the EIMS and to the inspection schedule.

2. Profile of the successful inspector
The role of the inspector is extremely important and he is responsible in the overall, objective and
well-intentioned inspection and in determining the "added value" of the quality of the educational
process, and the guidelines for improving the activities of the inspected institutions. The profile of
the successful inspector is determined by the competencies (knowledge, skills and attitudes) that
are needed and follow the specifics of the inspection. Inspection is an active process of professional
reflection, in which the successful inspector skillfully applies the elements of analytical and
communicative competence, result orientation, teamwork and focus on the client, professional and
digital competence.

Knowledge
In order to achieve the objectives of the inspection, it is necessary for the inspection team to apply
professional competencies related to the knowledge of the legal framework in the system of preschool and school education; for the state educational standards, processes and activities at the
educational institutions and their logic, and for the quality assessment and management. Inspectors
need to have knowledge of the principles, approaches and methods of conducting an inspection; to
know and apply appropriately the current criteria, indicators and sub-indicators for an inspection
and the inspection tools; to accept and understand the specifics of the kindergartens / the schools
and their autonomy.

The successful inspector makes serious preparations for the inspection, applying
competencies for critical thinking and self-reflection. He has to get acquainted in detail with the
website and portfolio of the educational institution. He collects, studies and analyzes prospective
external factors; documents and information from various sources, related to the inspected
educational institution. He distinguishes cases of inconsistency or incompleteness of the
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information provided by the kindergarten/school. He conducts and analyzes the surveys through
pre-designed questionnaires (for the principal, teachers, students and parents separately), and
correctly interprets the information.
The inspection team identifies and thoroughly examines the inconsistencies during the
inspection, being guided by their structure and the reasons that give rise to them. Analyzes,
synthesizes and summarizes the information collected from the observation of the institution, the
pedagogical situations in different educational areas / classes, during lessons delivery, and the
meetings with the focus groups, relates it to the criteria and the indicators in the relevant maps.
After a constructive, professional dialogue and in cooperation, the inspection team prepares a
comprehensive independent expert assessment of the quality of education provision by the
educational institutions and formulates strengths and respective guidelines for improvement.

Skills
The successful inspector must have organizational skills for the goal setting, planning and
achieving results in the inspection process. He effectively uses and applies classification and
argumentation skills to avoid hasty, accidental or subjective conclusions. He listens to and strives
for objectivity based on observations and professional judgments; detects inconsistencies and
different points of view in information. Uses and applies creativity, flexibility and combinability
in carrying out the inspection. Inspectors must have developed skills for an oral and written
communication -to communicate ideas with an ease. Use appropriate means of expression; clearly
and reasonably formulate an oral or written description in accordance with the conditions and
dynamics of the work context. The successful inspector projects the action-behavioral and
emotional component of critical thinking, showing skills for empathy, for managing his emotions
and the emotions of the people he works with; this stands for’’ to place yourself in the shoes of the
other one". Appreciates and respects human dignity and cultural diversity. Inspectors need to build
a team based on the skills of cooperation, partnership and tolerance, applying the competencies of
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the teamwork. The discussion of the activities in the team and the implementation of the interaction
with the focus groups takes place in a positive working atmosphere.

Attitudes
In the process of an inspection, the attitudes and values that the inspection team follows and
applies in its work are of no less importance. The attitudes for a goal setting and planning of the
activity, for using strategies for achieving the set goal and for expressing an evaluative attitude, are
fundamental in the activity of the inspection team. Inspectors are required to adhere to moral
principles of conduct - loyalty, fairness, honesty, impartiality, objectivity, confidentiality, integrity
and non-discrimination. It is necessary that the motivation of the successful inspector is focused
on a positive attitude towards the inspection process and its participants. Through their actions, the
inspectors must build confidence and trust in the team of the inspected educational institutions.
The successful inspector must demonstrate professional attitude and behavior and strive for high
personal efficiency and responsibility.

3. Training and continuing qualification of inspectors
In order to obtain a certificate of an external inspector, which allows inclusion in an
inspection team, candidates for external inspectors participate in training for external inspector,
organized by the National Inspectorate of Education. The training is conducted in two phases. The
first phase covers the theoretical and practical part, aimed at acquiring skills for each of the
activities of the external inspector. The second phase involves improving and putting these skills
into practice. In this phase, the candidates participate in an inspection. The training is characterized
by high intensity, depth and relevance.
The National Inspectorate of Education organizes and conducts training for the head of an
inspection team. A person holding a certificate of external inspector may apply to participate in
this training. The training is entirely practical and updates the skills for conducting inspections,
upgrading them by acquiring skills for leading an inspection team. It is held in one phase lasting
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16 hours. In small groups, a simulation of the activity of an inspection team is carried out to assess
areas for inspection and to prepare an inspection report. The use of individual and team work,
interactive methods and work on specific cases from the inspector's practice increase the analytical,
digital and communicative competencies of the candidates for team leaders and fully prepare them
for managing the activities of the inspection team to prepare an independent expert assessment.
The training of external inspectors is conducted in accordance with the Rules on the terms
and conditions for conducting training for external inspectors, which are published on the website
of the NIE, as well as any information related to the training.
Inspectors are constantly updating and deepening their knowledge of the educational
process and inspection activities through continuing qualification and reflection on their own
practice, which is part of their professional development.
The National Inspectorate of Education organizes various forms of upgrading qualifications
for all successfully completed external inspectors - webinars, e-learning (synchronous and
asynchronous) and online consultations. The development of external inspectors is monitored,
providing an opportunity to perform additional activities during inspections, providing continuous
professional support through various forms of continuing education for successful application of
current methods, approaches, tools, criteria and indicators for inspection.
After analyzing the needs for continuing education, the NIE annually plans and implements
participations of inspectors, civil servants, in training programs and seminars for the development
of general competencies and skills for applying critical thinking, skills for formulating sound
conclusions and recommendations.
Internal Inspectors, employees of the National Inspectorate of Education, increase their
competencies through participation in trainings, seminars, conferences, professional networks,
partnerships, online / face-to-face training, webinars, electronic self-study modules (e-modules),
exchange of experience and good practices with foreign partners, etc.

Inspectors have the opportunity to participate in training activities of various forms and
content to acquire skills for work in the dynamic conditions of the inspection process and in the
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conditions of intensive digital communication. They prepare themselves for a wide range of
practical tasks requiring skills for observation, active listening, processing, analysis and
interpretation of data and information, creating and editing content, using various tools for
communication and teamwork, and for work in electronic environment. Competences for
processing and rational use of information and data from different sources at different stages of the
inspection, for establishing causal links, for identifying inconsistencies and incompleteness that
hinder the objectivity of the assessment are acquired within the different types of training.

8. PROCEDURE OF THE INSPECTION
The inspection shall cover the period between the last and the current inspection.
The inspection of the kindergarten or school takes place in three stages:
• preparatory stage - duration up to 20 days;
• actual stage - duration up to 5 days;
• final stage - duration up to 20 days.

The preparatory stage
The preparatory stage of the inspection includes:
1. notifying the director of the kindergarten and the school for the forthcoming inspection;
2. provision by the kindergarten or the school with some initial information on the areas of
inspection in the cases when it is not publicly available or cannot be obtained ex officio from
another institution, for the period covered by the inspection, as well as assistance in filling in
questionnaires from students, teachers, parents and other stakeholders;
3. research and analysis of the collected information with focus on the results of the
activities of the educational institution and the results, achieved by the students;
4. elaboration together with the director of the kindergarten or the school of a schedule for
the conduct of the actual stage of the inspection.
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At this stage,commences the beginning of the cooperation and communication between the
educational institution and the coordinator of the inspection team. The kindergarten / school team
should be informed about the forthcoming inspection and its purpose. The activities in all stages of
the inspection are planned and organized; questionnaires are filled in by pedagogical specialists,
parents, students, director of the inspected educational institution; an organization is created for
conducting the structured meetings with the different groups in the kindergarten / school.

The information, which is processed and analyzed by the inspection team at this stage and
serves as a basis for monitoring and comparison in the next stages, is provided as data and
documents from the kindergarten / school in the portfolio of ESUI, summarized as results of
completed questionnaires for parents , students, pedagogical specialists, principal, is collected from
the website of the inspected institution and from NEISPUO.
The information provided by the institution must be up-to-date, correct and in sufficient
volume in order to be fully related to the criteria and indicators that assess the quality of the
education provided by the kindergarten / school.
The timely and accurate implementation of the activities specified in the instructions
"Ready for an inspection" / "Ready for an online inspection and combined inspection" is essential
for the inspection, and if necessary, the director of the school / kindergarten may ask for a support
by the coordinator of the inspection team.

Actual stage
The actual stage of the inspection includes paying a visit to the kindergarten or the school,
monitoring the educational process and holding meetings and conversations with participants in
the educational process, and stakeholders. Its duration is determined by the specifics of the
kindergarten / school, such as location, number of groups / classes, type of the educational
institution. When experiencing unforseen circumstances and there is a suspended educational
process, the actual stage can be performed online.
The following activities are carried out:
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1. conducting an organizational meeting between the inspection team and the director of
the educational institution.
2. observation and description of the pedagogical situations / school classes, determined by
the head of the team, filling in the respective cards in EIMS.
3. monitoring of the building and the adjacent spaces, filling in the respective map in EIMS.
When the institution operates in more than one building, all buildings are monitored and the team
is distributed so that the same number of cards are filled in for each of the buildings.
4. conducting the structured meetings, discussing the results and filling in the respective
meeting card after reaching a consensus.
5. conducting working meetings for discussion, analysis, filling in maps, organizational
activities, et

The information collected so far on the activities and the development of the institution is
supplemented by specifying missing or contradictory data, specific examples and evidence needed
to meet the criteria and indicators for inspection.

The inspection team prepares:
-

Draft assessment by areas of inspection;

-

Draft strengths and guidelines for improvement.

The inspection team share with the director their general impressions of the inspection,
including a draft of strengths and guidelines for improvement. The director's self-assessment of the
quality of education provided in the three areas of inspection and the expected result of the
inspection are discussed.
For the effective fulfillment of the official duties of the inspectors and of all participants in
the process at the educational institution, the requirements for healthy and safe working conditions
should be guaranteed and observed, appropriate premises should be provided for the planned
meetings and for the work of the inspection team., as well as the inspector's workplace in
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monitoring pedagogical situations / classes. Inspectors comply with all requirements for the
prevention of the spread of COVID-19 locally or a prospective lockdowns at a national level.

Final stage
The final stage of the inspection includes:
1. analysis of the received information;
2. preparation of a comprehensive independent assessment report;
3. identification of the strengths and guidelines for improvement in the relevant field of
inspection;
4. preparation of a preliminary report by the inspection and discussion with the director of
the inspected educational institution;
5. submission of a final report by the inspectorate to the director of the inspectededucational
institution and to the head of the respective regional education department with the identified
strengths, as well as recommendations for taking concrete actions to improve the quality of
education offered for implementation;
6. publication of a summary of the report from the inspection of the kindergarten or school
on the website of the NIE.
At this stage, the inspection team process, summarize and analyze the information received
at the two previous stages. The data from the portfolio, the information obtained from the principal,
the results of the questionnaires are compared with the results obtained from the monitoring of
pedagogical situations / school classes, from the meetings held and from the monitoring of the
kindergarten / school. Inspectors establish the degree of implementation of state educational
standards and thus formulate an overall assessment score of the quality of education provided by
the kindergarten or the school. For each inspection area, the team analyze the institution's results
for each criterion. Based on this analysis, and in connection with the evaluation of each criterion,
the inspection team also determines the guidelines for improving the activities of the educational
institution in each area of the inspection. These are activities that have received the lowest
assessment score and that threaten the development of the kindergarten / school as a whole. The
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team of the inspected educational institution should take immediate measures for their
implementation. To help implement the guidelines, the inspection team formulates
recommendations for immediate actions to be taken. For each area of inspection, inspectors also
formulate strengths of the institution's activities. These are the activities that the educational
institution is doing well and showing high results, they have received the highest number of scores
and ensure sustainable development of the kindergarten / school.

The inspection team present / summarize the results of the inspection in a preliminary
report, which is submitted to the director of the inspected institution for comments / discussions.
The director of the inspected educational institution should respond within the specified period of
time, and in the presence of any comments , as well as in the absence of such. The Director's
comments do not alter the assessment by inspection area, the guidelines identified for improvement
and the specific recommendations. If there are comments and remarks, they are reflected in the
report if they are based on real facts and evidence. A final report is prepared and registered in the
NIE's record keeping information system by the coordinator of the inspection team. Within seven
days of its registration, it shall be sent to the director of the inspected institution and to the head of
the respective Regional Department of Education. A summary of the inspection report is prepared
and published on the NIE website.

9. PARTICIPATION OF THE KINDERGARTEN / SCHOOL TEAM IN THE
INSPECTION
The team of the kindergarten / school participates in the inspection by creating conditions
for preparing an objective assessment of the quality of the provided education and accepts the
inspection process as an opportunity for a change and improvement.
The director of the kindergarten / school has a leading role in the process of engaging and
motivating the team of the educational institution for its active involvement in the inspection
process, informing, explaining and supporting all participants - children / school students, parents,
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teachers and non-teaching staff. It depends on him whether the team of the educational institution
are to accept the inspection as a common goal, the implementation of which will highlight good
practices and models of the educational environment that make it unique, will identify gaps, but
also possible solutions for further development and improvement .
During the inspection the principal, deputy principals, pedagogical specialists, nonpedagogical staff assist in fulfilling the obligation of the inspectors to monitor the processes in the
kindergarten / school, to hold structured meetings and to talk to the staff, the parents and the
students.
The kindergarten / school team participate in the discussion of questions asked by the
inspection team, when necessary. They provide reliable and reliable data, references and statistical
information that allow inspectors to objectively assess the quality of education provided by the
institution and on the basis of which the diagnostic and analytical function of evaluation is
effectively performed.
Representatives of pedagogical specialists, students, parents and non-pedagogical staff
participate in the structured meetings, which provide up-to-date, objective and complete
information that takes into account the social responsibility of teams, resource management. the
needs, interests and satisfaction of the participants in the educational process with the quality of
the provided education.
The entire team of the institution assists the inspectors in exercising their powers, ensuring
healthy and safe conditions in the process of inspection of all participants.
During the inspection process, everyone shows professional behavior and respect for the
inspectors.
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Role and activities of the director of the kindergarten / school in the preparatory stage of
the inspection
The director of the kindergarten / school informs in an appropriate way the team of the
institution about the forthcoming inspection and acquaints him with the activities and the period of
implementation.
He assists the coordinator and the head of the inspection team during all stages of the
inspection.
Prepares the documents that serve to gather information on certain indicators of the activities
carried out by the kindergarten / school. These documents are examined and analyzed by the
inspection team.
The documents to be published on the website of the kindergarten / school on the basis of the
Law on Preschool and School Education, Directive № 10 on the organization of activities in school
education and the Ordinance on inclusive education for the current school year are: code of ethics
of the school community , current strategy for development of the school for the next 4 years with
attached action and financing plan, regulations for the activity of the kindergarten / school, school
curriculum, forms of education, annual plan for the activity of the school, incl. qualification action
plan, measures to improve the quality of education, early school leaving prevention program, equal
opportunities and inclusion program for children and and school students from vulnerable groups,
approved budget and implementation report (s) for schools and kindergartens applying a system of
delegated budget, the daily schedule of the school (the beginning of the school day, the duration of
classes and breaks between them, as well as the duration of activities for all-day organization of
the school day), approved schedule for consulting on subjects.
The documents should reflect the current state of the institution at the time of the inspection.
The director of the kindergarten / school organizes the upload or personally uploads to the
Electronic Platform for Inspection Management (EPIM) the following documents: current weekly
schedule of the school subjects for the time of the on-site inspection: the program system as part
of the kindergarten development strategy, report on the implementation of the kindergarten
development strategy / the school, plan for the activity of the pedagogical council, programs on
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civic, health, ecological and intercultural education, Internal Rules for the formulating the staff’s
salary, indicators for evaluation of the results of the work of the pedagogical specialists, minutes
of general meetings for the previous and current calendar year, attestation cards of pedagogical
specialists (if applicable), short description of the innovation (if applicable), current weekly
schedule of educational areas / school subjects for the time of the inspection.

The Director fills in the necessary information about the institution under the "Portfolio" rubrics
of the EPIM, following the instructions for working with the EPIM. The portfolio of the institution
serves for comparison of the received data with the criteria under Art. 274, para. 5, item 1 of the
Preschool and School Education Act, published at the NIE website. He provides statistical
information, up-to-date, detailed and reliable data and references necessary to highlight the
specifics and achievements of the educational institution, which cannot be fully established by
other public information.
The director of the kindergarten / school fills in the questionnaire for the director, according to
the instructions for working with EPIM.
The director of the kindergarten / school or a person authorized by him / her generates cards /
questionnaires to be filled in by the pedagogical specialists, parents and students and fills in the
card / questionnaire for the principal. Introduces pedagogical specialists, students and parents to
the way of filling in the questionnaires and sending them to the electronic platform (ESUI).
The filling in of the questionnaires by the pedagogical specialists, the parents, the students is
organized by the director of the kindergarten / school. The required number of participants from
each target group (pedagogical specialists, parents, teachers and students) to complete the
questionnaires is at least 50%, which is a prerequisite for objectivity and completeness of the
information provided.
Detailed instructions on the sequence of steps that the principal must follow in generating and
sending the cards to students, teachers and parents and filling in the card for the principal are to be
found in the instructions "Ready for an inspection" / "Ready for an online inspection and combined
inspection “.
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The director of the inspected educational institution plans and organizes the meetings of the
inspection team with representatives of:
• pedagogical specialists;
• parents;
• students;
• management team.
The recommended number of participants, representatives of pedagogical specialists, students
and parents in each of the meetings is between 10 and 12 people.
Meetings with students, parents and pedagogical specialists are held without the presence of
the principal or a representative of the school management.
A psychologist or pedagogical advisor may be presented at the meeting with students.
The accountant of the kindergarten / school also participates in the meeting with the
management team.
When a pedagogical specialist is also a parent, he participates only in the meeting with the
pedagogical specialists.
At the discretion of the coordinator of the inspection team, structured meetings with
representatives of students, parents, teachers and the management team may be held on-site or in
an electronic environment.
The director of the kindergarten / school informs the pedagogical specialists that:
• should provide the planning of their didactic work to the inspection team during the visit to
the kindergarten / school;
• when observing a pedagogical situation / lesson, it is not necessary for the teacher to interrupt
his / her activity and give explanations to the inspector;
• The observation of a pedagogical situation / school classes can last from 20 to 45 minutes.
When the observation is shorter than the lesson, it can be at the beginning, in the middle or at the
end of the lesson. The lessons online are monitored throughout their duration, and the monitoring
can be done by more than one inspector.
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Role and activities of the director of the kindergarten / school during the actual stage of
the inspection
Assists the coordinator and the head of the inspection team in the implementation of the on-site
visit plan.
Provides an appointment with a person who accompanies the inspectors to all premises and
adjacent buildings during the monitoring of the kindergarten / school.
Provides appropriate premises and technical means for the work of the inspection team and for
the conduct of the planned meetings.
Provides access of the inspection team to the platforms where distance learning is conducted
online and structured meetings.
It is ensured that each of the meetings with representatives of parents, pedagogical specialists
and students has started successfully with a short introduction at the beginning, before the
discussion.
Organizes the meetings according to the plan for the site visit.
Actively participates in the meeting of the inspection team with the management team of the
kindergarten / school.
Provides up-to-date and reliable data, references and statistical information necessary for
objective assessment of the quality of education provided by the kindergarten / school.
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10. EVALUATION BY THE INSPECTION. GRADING SCALE
For an objective evaluation of the inspected educational institutions an evaluation model is
applied, which takes into account the evaluation of all participants in the educational process
(principal, pedagogical specialists, school students, parents), as well as the independent external
evaluation of the inspection team for each indicator.
In assessing the degree of implementation of each sub-indicator, analysis and interpretation of
data and results are applied, as a result of which the inspectors formulate empirically substantiated
summaries and draw conclusions. The appointed result, as a degree of implementation of the subindicator, is justified by specific and actually observed facts and / or documentary, or some
statistical data.
In assessing the degree of implementation of each indicator, different activities are used, such
as: processing, analysis and interpretation of data and results of the tools in the inspection process:
monitoring of pedagogical situations / school classes; monitoring the overall institutional climate
at the kindergarten / the school; results from a map for general information, from maps for
structured meetings and evaluation questionnaires with different target groups - pedagogical
specialists, students, parents, principal. The degree of implementation of the indicator noted by the
inspection team is a result of the synthesis of information, data and results from the use of various
instruments which are related to the evaluation mechanism.
The inspection tools are used by the inspectors to evaluate the indicators in the electronic
platform EPIM
The assessment score is formed as follows:
1. Each member of the inspection team fills in maps for monitoring the pedagogical situation /
school classes and monitoring of the educational institution, assessing each issue according to the
facts of the monitoring, as a degree of implementation.
2. The inspection team shall complete a common map for each of the meetings held after
consensus has been reached by all members of the team. The degree of implementation of each
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indicator is discussed, taking into account the specific examples received from the activities of the
institution.
3. The inspection team shall jointly complete a general information map, following a consensus,
on the basis of the documents and information provided in the preparatory phase and in accordance
with the observations of the processes at the actual stage.
4. On the last day of the actual stage / on-site visit (when carrying out the activities from the
actual stage entirely on site, at the inspected educational institution), the inspection team shall
evaluate each indicator based on the results of the evaluation of the sub-indicators. The inspection
team reviews the results of the tools used and determines the degree of implementation of the
indicator, in accordance with the mechanism for forming an assessment of the provided education,
presented in Annex № 2.
5. The level of implementation of each indicator shall be determined by the head of the
inspection team in the EPIM after discussion in the team. The information gathered from different
sources and in different ways is evaluated in four stages.

The evaluation of each criterion is the sum of the points of all indicators to it. The maximum
total number of points for each criterion and the distribution of points according to the indicators
to it are determined by the director of the NIE. The score of each criterion is calculated
automatically by the EPIM after the evaluation of the indicators.
The assessment of each individual inspection area is formed as a percentage of the sum of the
points obtained according to the separate criteria to the maximum number of points for the area. It
is calculated automatically by the EPIM.
The overall independent expert assessment of the quality of the education provided by the
kindergarten or school contains the received qualitative assessments of the areas for inspection educational process, management and institutional environment, specified in Article 6 of the
Directive №18, issued on 9th September, 2021 on the inspection of kindergartens and schools.
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In the inspection report, the assessment of each inspection area should be written in words "very good", "good", "satisfactory", "unsatisfactory" and in percentages (according to the scale
shown in Figure 7 and the results of the electronic inspection management system)

Figure. 7. Rating scale
The overall assessment of the education provided at the educational institution is:
Inspection area

Quality assessment

Educational process
Management
Institutional climate
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CHAPTER THREE: RESULTS OF THE INSPECTION
1. INSPECTION REPORT
The inspection team shall present the results of the inspection in a report. The main findings are
related to the degree of fulfillment of the criteria and indicators for inspection and reflect the
specifics of the educational institution. Emphasis is placed on the strengths of the activity of the
kindergarten / school. The guidelines for improvement and the recommendations for taking
concrete actions to improve the quality of the education provided should be clearly stated,
understandable and without hesitation as to what specifically needs to be improved.
Phases in the preparation of the report
The preparation of the inspection report goes through the following phases:
1. Preparation of a draft report.
2. Preparation of a preliminary report.
3. Preparation of the final report.

Phase 1 - Preparation of a draft report
According to the distribution of tasks and the schedule of the inspection, the head and the members
of the inspection team prepare a working report in a shared space in electronic environment, which
presents the results of activities in the preparatory and actual stages of the inspection and has the
following structure:
I. Introduction
II. Kindergarten / school portfolio
III. Methods used, and activities performed
The introductory part contains information about the administration of the inspection.
The portfolio of the kindergarten / school is developed in the preparatory stage and supplemented
in the actual stage. It contains data on the name, address and type of kindergarten / school, type,
code from the NEISPSE, data on the principal, e-mail and website. It is indicated some information
on: the number of children / school students, number of groups / classes, types of classes and
profiles, number of traveling children / students, number of the children / school students, who
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come from vulnerable groups, the number of the children / students with special educational needs,
forms of education. Data on pedagogical specialists are indicated - total number of pedagogical
specialists (distribution by age, by educational-qualification degrees, professional-qualification
degrees); non-pedagogical staff, total budget for the year, characteristics of the environment (the
educational and social status of the parents, their commitment to the educational process are
indicated in general). In case the school is an innovative one, the decision of the Council of
Ministers to include the school in the list of innovative schools shall be indicated. A brief
description of the innovation is to be prepared in advance.

The methods used and the activities carried out in the preparatory stage are documented by:
-

Description of the results of the review and analysis of school documents. The missing
documents or documents that according to the Law on Preschool and School Education,
Directive №10 on the organization of activities in school education, the Directive on
Inclusive Education should be published on the website of the institution. If they are
not published, the reason is clarified. In case of discrepancies in the documents or
missing information, questions are formulated to be asked during the site visit. Anything
of an interest and related to the inspected are noted, incl. irregularities.
- Analysis of the data from the questionnaires, describing the organization to be filled in,

how many questionnaires were filled in by each target group (title). Only the main results of the
questionnaires are indicated – the highest and the lowest scores, discrepancies in the answers of
the target groups.
The methods used and those carried out at the actual stage are documented by a detailed
description of:
· The physical and overall institutional environment
· Each visited pedagogical situation / lesson / production practice or other activity - e.g.
self-preparation classes for all-day organization of the school day
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· Each structured meeting - with representatives of parents, students, teachers, management
team
Each description of the activities at the actual stage should contain sufficiently specific
examples of the fulfillment of the inspection criteria and indicators assessed by the relevant
instrument. Examples are needed and will be used to justify the evaluation of relevant indicators.

Phase 2 - Preparation of a preliminary report
At the final stage, on the basis of the draft report, the inspection team prepares a preliminary
inspection report, which has the following structure:
I. Introduction
II. Kindergarten / school portfolio
III. Methods used and activities performed
IV. Evaluations of inspection areas
V. Area "Educational process": results, strengths and guidelines, and recommendations for
improving the quality of education proposed
VI. Management area: results, strengths, guidelines and recommendations for improving
the quality of education proposed
VII. Institutional environment: results, strengths, guidelines and recommendations for
improving the quality of education proposed
Application: Mechanism for forming assessments of the quality of education
The preliminary report preserves the structure of the introduction and the portfolio of the
kindergarten / school.
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In the part “III. Methods used and activities carried out ”the description of the activities in
the preliminary report differs from the description in the draft report. In the preliminary report, the
description of the activities at the actual stage is presented in a synthesized form as follows:
· The physical and overall institutional environment (number of buildings, accessibility,
security and functionality of the environment, video surveillance, access regime, offices and
specific rooms, including resource offices, resources to provide additional support, information
technology support of the educational process and administrative activities , internet access, places
for student creativity and information, nutrition, recreation, sports, health insurance, library);
-

The pedagogical situation / lesson (indicate the number of visited pedagogical
situations / lessons, their share of the total number of groups / classes, the observed
groups / classes, the used platform for distance learning while online, other features for
which are indicated reasons - eg hours not spent)

·- The structured meetings held (for each meeting the platform and the way of conducting
are indicated - on site or online, the atmosphere in which the meetings took place, the opportunity
to gather enough information about the activities in the kindergarten / school through the number
and functions of representatives).
The preliminary report is developed in the following sections.
I. Evaluations of inspection areas
Based on the Evaluation Mechanism, a qualitative assessment of each inspection area is prepared
and the table is completed. The assessment of each inspection area is written in words - "very
good", "good", "satisfactory", "unsatisfactory" and in percentages.
Area of inspection

Quality assessment

Educational process
Management
Institutional climate
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The inspection coordinator checks the compliance of the preliminary report with the
requirements, makes corrections, requests additional information if necessary. Sends the
preliminary report to the director of the inspected educational institution with a deadline for
comments and remarks. The director of the inspected institution should respond within the
specified period in the presence of comments and remarks, as well as in the absence of such. The
Director's comments do not alter the assessment of the inspection, the identified guidelines for
improvement and the specific recommendations.

Phase 3 - Preparation of an inspection report
The inspection report retains the structure of the preliminary report.
The head of the inspection team shall review the comments and remarks received, if any. After
consultation with the coordinator, he shall prepare a final inspection report, reflecting the
technical notes provided by the director of the inspected educational institution, if justified. The
report shall be signed by the coordinator and the head of the inspection team.
The coordinator prepares a letter to the director of the inspected educational institution with an
attached inspection report stating which comments have been accepted and which should not
be taken into account. He registers the report from the performed inspection in the record
keeping information system of NIE. Within seven days of its registration, it shall be sent to the
director of the inspected institution and to the head of the respective Regional Department of
Education.
The inspector coordinator prepares a summary of the report, which is published on the NIE
website.
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2. RESULTS AND BENEFITS OF THE EXTERNAL EVALUATION

The objective measurement and evaluation are key factors for ensuring high quality education
in contemporary kindergartens and schools. The results of the measurement and evaluation
contribute to monitoring and summarizing the effect of the changes that occur both in the
individual institutions and in the system of school and pre-school education. They provide an
opportunity to outline recommendations and guidelines for future development and
achievement of standards at the level of institution and system.
The National Inspectorate of Education:
• provides the Minister of Education and Science and the Council of Ministers with an analysis
of the quality of education in the inspected kindergartens and schools for a certain period, in a
certain region or country - based;
• by the 1st September, annualy, submit to the Minister of Education and Science and to the
Council of Ministers analysis of the quality of education in the inspected kindergartens and
schools for the previous school year;
• by 1 September, publish on the official website a summary of the assessments and guidelines
in the areas of inspections carried out by the inspections carried out during the previous school
year.

The results of the inspection are mainly used for:
• improving the quality of education in the separate kindergarten / school;
• improving the quality of education provided in the system of pre-school and school
education.

The measurement and evaluation process includes cooperation with the participants in the
educational process and the stakeholders. This creates a mechanism for publicity and
transparency of information, which allows to strengthen the civil control, increase the
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responsibility of the educational ,institutions in decision-making and to increase the public
confidence in the kindergartens and schools.

Figure 8. Users of inspection results

How the assessment and inspection guidelines could be used
By the director of the kindergatrten /school

To make decisions for the strategic
development of the kindergarten / school
To ensure the processes for purposeful
development of the kindergarten / school and
increase the quality of the provided education

By the pedagogical teams

For joint work to improve the quality of
education and for internal reflection and
evaluation

By the individual pedagogical specialist

For effective teaching, as well as for personal
and professional development

By the quality management committee

For the relationship between the internal and
the external evaluation
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By the attestation commissions

To use the possibility to include the results of
the inspection in the attestation of the
principals of kindergartens and schools

By the Public Council

To support the activity in defining policies and
measures to improve the quality of the
educational process

By the parents

To increase their
educational process

By the school students

For their active participation in the educational
process and school life

By the Regional Departments of Education

For cooperation with kindergartens and
schools with a focus on ensuring the quality of
education and for providing methodological
support for the implementation of inspection
guidelines

participation

in

the

For the formation of educational policies
By the Ministry of

at a national level

Education and Science

By the Council of Ministers

For the implementation of the state policy in
the field of pre-school and school education

In the context of PEST-analysis in relation to strategic planning, the results of the measurement
and the evaluation are used to identify, monitor and evaluate the changes that will occur in these
institutional environment
The social component provides an opportunity to: take into account the needs, interests and
satisfaction of the participants in the educational process of the quality of education in
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kindergartens / schools; determining the degree of socialization of the children / school students
and formed values; determining the social responsibility of the teams in the institutions for
providing equal access to quality education, for ensuring optimal hygienic, psychological, social,
healthwise and safety conditions for the children and the school students; established relationships
between the participants in the educational process and created an appropriate environment;
developed mechanisms for resolving social problems of the families, working with problem
students, for resolving conflicts, for support and consultation; implemented measures to prevent
students from dropping out of school, to work with outstanding students or students with learning
difficulties; established mechanisms for prevention of aggressive behaviour, violence, use of drugs
and narcotics; provided active and purposeful school life; developed socially oriented programs
and projects in the kindergarten / school; established partnerships; the formation of individuals who
through their realization in society will contribute to the development of the economy and the
achievement of social well-being.

The technological component is related to the modernization of the educational process and
the management of the educational institutions. It allows to monitor, measure, evaluate and
analyze: the effect of the use of e-learning content, multimedia, electronic interactive whiteboard,
internet and more. information and communication tools and training programs on improving the
quality of the educational process; the benefits of distance and offline/on-site forms of education;
use of ICT for more effective planning, conducting and evaluating training; the effect of the
introduction of electronic diaries, forums and other forms of feedback and communication with
parents; the competencies of pedagogical specialists for the use of ICT in the educational process
and the integration of digital competencies as a key competence; the possibilities of the material
and technical base regarding the application of ICT in education; the use of modern means of the
information environment for the exchange of good practices in management, training and
education; the effectiveness of the application of ICT for the development of public relations as a
marketing approach in management, etc.
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The economic component takes into account the economic challenges of the 21st century flexibility, globalization, competition, a knowledge-based and innovation-based economy. It
provides an opportunity to monitor, measure, evaluate and analyze financial and economic
indicators in the activity of the kindergarten / school: efficiency of realization of the strategic goals;
optimal use of resources; financial sustainability and appropriate spending of budget funds;
delegated powers to the pedagogical specialists in the school and their involvement in team work
for the development and implementation of projects to provide additional funding; the usefulness
of applied extra-budgetary forms of financing; provision of the physical environment to guarantee
quality education, etc.

The political component is related to monitoring, measuring, evaluating and analyzing:
implemented policies in kindergarten / school and their effect on ensuring the quality of education;
the implementation of state educational standards; the applicability and relevance of educational
standards; the commitment and responsibility of the participants in the educational process in
strategic management, etc.
The assessment and guidelines of the inspection are used to determine the policies and the measures
to improve the quality of the educational process. The results and conclusions are presented in a
way that highlights the success factors and important areas for development, as well as the
challenges in pre-school and school education.
Kindergartens and schools, within their autonomy, decide for themselves how the guidelines
for improvement will be implemented, what measures should be taken to improve the quality,
what development policies should be defined.
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3. INFORMATION SECURITY AND ARCHIVING OF DOCUMENTS FROM
INSPECTIONS
The information, as one of the main resources of the NIE, is subject to management, incl. of
processing and storage, and for the purposes of the inspection. We define information , as follows:
all data collected and created in the process of the inspection for the educational institutions;
inspection orders; the plans for conducting the inspections; the inspection reports with the results
reflected in them.
The bulk of the information used in the inspection process is processed and stored with the help of
the EPIM. To ensure the security of this information, EPIM users have different levels of access,
depending on the activities they have to perform during the inspection. Access levels are managed
by using an unique username and a password.
Level 1 is awarded to the NIE administrator, who has access to all data of the inspected educational
institutions; gives access to the EPIM to the other participants in the inspection process, as well as
to the coordinator of the inspection team.
Level 2 is given to the head of the inspection team, who has access to all data and results from the
completed questionnaires and the observation cards of each institution inspected by him.
Level 3 is given to the external inspector, who has access only to the data of the educational
institution in whose inspection team he participates only for the period of the inspection.
Level 4 is awarded to each director of an inspected educational institution who has access only to
the data of the institution he manages, only for the period of the preparatory stage of the inspection.
Passwords are the easiest and at the same time sufficiently secure way to unambiguously identify
the respective user. They are an essential part of the information security of NIE and are used as a
first-level protection to any electronic information.
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The passwords used by the NIE administrator and the inspectors for the purposes of the inspection
process are in compliance with the requirements of the internal rules for password management for
access to the NIE information technology resources.
The information collected in EPIM is archived on the server and stored in compliance with the
internal rules for archiving information in NIE.
The NIE obliges all inspectors not to disclose information that became known to them during the
inspection process.
The NIE does not have access to, does not handle, and does not store any personal data of either
the respondents or the participants in the inspection process.
Information assets, incl. statistical data, results, documents collected and created in the process of
inspection for the respective educational institution are archived and stored both electronically and
paper-based, in accordance with the State Archives Act, in compliance with the requirements of
the Personal Data Protection Act, the Access to Public Information Act, in order, manner and terms
according to the internal rules for entering in the archive of the NIE and in compliance with the
Information Security Policy at the NIE.
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Appendix № 1
AREAS, CRITERIA, INDICATORS AND INSPECTION TOOLS

EDUCATIONAL PROCESS AREA
The field of educational process includes: learning outcomes, the effectiveness of interaction and
application of the competence approach in the learning process, education and socialization,
classroom and group management, assessment, support for personal development and teamwork
between teachers and other pedagogical specialists for the individual progress of each child and
student.
CRITERIA

INDICATORS

SUB-INDICATORS

TOOLS

of interaction in

and Map for monitoring
pedagogical
practically oriented goals of the

the

the pedagogical situation / situation

1.

1. Effectiveness

process

learning

1. Planning of the
pedagogical situation
/ lesson / teaching

Defined

clear

lesson, corresponding to the Lesson
topic and the expected practice
results

/

lesson

monitoring

card

practice

Map for monitoring
2.

Planned

teaching

methods and techniques for
learning

and

pedagogical

situation

motivating

children / students, incl. and
innovative

the

Lesson

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card
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Map for monitoring
3. Planned methods for
tracking

children's

the

pedagogical

situation

achievements / evaluation of
students' results, incl. and
innovative

Lesson

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card
Map for monitoring
the

pedagogical

situation
4.

Integrated

interdisciplinary interaction

Lesson

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card
Questionnaire

for

pedagogical
specialists
Map for monitoring
2. Organizing the
pedagogical
situation / lesson /
teaching practice

1. Logical and reasonable
sequence

of

tasks

activities,
allocation

and

the

pedagogical

situation

effective
of

time

achieving the goals

for

Lesson

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card
2.

Used

technologies, Map for monitoring

techniques, methods and the
tools

pedagogical

situation
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Lesson

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card
3. The organization of the Map for monitoring
physical,

incl.

electronic

of

the the

pedagogical

environment situation

corresponds to the activities
and the expected results in
the pedagogical situation /

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card

lesson
4.

Lesson

Conducting

pedagogical

joint

situations

/

school lessons

Questionnaire

for

students
Map for monitoring

1. Applying approaches and
behavioral

models

to

provide

positive

and

a

supportive environment in
3. Effective group /

the group / class

class management

the

pedagogical

situation
Lesson

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card
Map for monitoring
the
2.

Application

differentiated
individualized approach

of

pedagogical

situation

and
Lesson

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card
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Map for monitoring
the
3. Behavioral engagement
and

self-discipline

pedagogical

situation

of

children / students

Lesson

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card
Map for monitoring
2. Application of

1. Assisting children and

the competence

students in mastering the

approach in the 1. Building language Bulgarian literary language
and building skills for its
learning process competence
use

the

pedagogical

situation

Lesson

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card
2. Development of language School
culture in the institution

observation

card

1. Building and developing Map for monitoring
pedagogical
digital competencies in the the
2. Building digital
competencies

of situation

implementation

educational goals in the
pedagogical

situation

lesson
2. Skills
finding,

Lesson

/ practice

/

lesson

monitoring

card
for

searching, Lesson

processing

and practice

/

lesson

monitoring

evaluating the reliability of card
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information and data in a
digital environment
3.

Observance

and

application of security rules
and norms for ethical and
safe use of information in

School

observation

card

digital environment
Map for monitoring
the

pedagogical

situation
3.

Application

of

innovative

Use

of

methods,

approaches,

innovative
approaches,

techniques

techniques,
technologies

1.

and

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card

technologies
and

methods.
Acquisition

Lesson

Questionnaire

of

for

students

STEM skills.

Map for monitoring
2. Search and establishment
of causal links between the
studied

phenomena

pedagogical

situation

and

processes in the pedagogical
situation / lesson

the

Lesson

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card
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3. Development and use of Map for monitoring
pedagogical
models / algorithms in the the
implementation of various situation
educational tasks in the Lesson
pedagogical situation / practice
lesson

/

lesson

monitoring

card
Map for monitoring

4. Use of various and
appropriate
materials,

didactic
incl.

the

pedagogical

situation

digital

resources in the pedagogical
situation / lesson

Lesson

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card
Map for monitoring
the

pedagogical

situation
4.

Building

entrepreneurial
competence

1. Formation of practical
and skills in children / students

Lesson

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card

practical orientation
of training
Questionnaire

for

students
Map for monitoring
2. Creative and critical
thinking

in

children

/

the

pedagogical

situation
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students in the pedagogical Lesson
situation / lesson
practice

/

lesson

monitoring

card
Map for monitoring
the
3.

Initiative

and

pedagogical

situation

entrepreneurial competence
in children / students

Lesson

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card
3. Application of

Map for monitoring

the competence
approach in the

1. Assignment of tasks for the
pedagogical
application
and situation

education

consolidation

and

of

new

socialization of

knowledge and skills in the

the

pedagogical

children /

school students

situation

/

1. Development of lesson
learning skills

Lesson

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card

Map for monitoring
the

pedagogical

2. Formation of skills in situation
children

/

students

for

extracting, interpreting and
using

information

different sources

from

Lesson

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card
Questionnaire

for

students
83

Map for monitoring
the
3. The children / students situation
present in an appropriate
Lesson
way the results of the
practice
implementation of the set
card
tasks

pedagogical

/

lesson

monitoring

Questionnaire

for

students
Meeting with students
4. Students use a variety of Questionnaire
learning strategies
pedagogical

for

specialists
Map for monitoring
the

pedagogical

situation

2. Developing skills 1.

Organization

in children / students teamwork
for teamwork

of
Lesson

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card
Questionnaire

for

students
2. Effective performance of Map for monitoring
team

tasks

management

and

time the

pedagogical

situation
84

Lesson

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card
Map for monitoring
the
Presentation, situation
argumentation, evaluation
Lesson
and self-evaluation of the
practice
results of teamwork
card

pedagogical

3.

/

lesson

monitoring

Meeting with students
Map for monitoring
the

pedagogical

1. Activities for developing situation
3.

Formation

development
skills

for

assessment,

and responsible behavior and
of skills for self - assessment,
self- self-criticism

and

self-

self- improvement in children /

Lesson

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card

criticism and self- students

Questionnaire

improvement

pedagogical

for

specialists
2. Responsible behavior in Map for monitoring
children / students and skills the

pedagogical

for self - assessment, self- situation
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criticism

and

self- Lesson

improvement

practice

/

lesson

monitoring

card
1. Planned activities in the Questionnaire for the
school for the formation and principal ( Program
development of social, civic for GZEIO; Annual
and
4.

Formation

development

and competencies
of

democratic culture in
school

intercultural plan of the school;
portfolio in ESUI )

of Questionnaire
activities for formation and pedagogical
development of social and specialists
2.

Implementation

civic competencies

Meeting with students

of Questionnaire
activities for formation and pedagogical
development of intercultural specialists
3.

Implementation

competencies
5.

Formation

development

of institution for the formation
development

to health, sports and competencies
maintaining

a health,

for

Meeting with students

and 1. Planned activities in the

competencies related and

for

related

sports

Questionnaire

for

director

of ( Program for GZEIO;
to Annual plan of the
and school; portfolio in

sustainable

maintaining a sustainable ESUI )

environment

environment
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2.

Implementation

of Questionnaire

for

activities related to sports students
and for the formation and
development

Meeting with parents

of

competencies for a healthy
lifestyle
3.

Implementation

of Questionnaire

for

activities for formation and students
development

of

Meeting with parents

competencies for protection
and

maintenance

of

sustainable environment
1. Assessment of the needs

4. Application of

for support for personal

the competence
approach
providing
support

development

for

for of the needs

for

support for personal

development of development

in

the children and preschool education
the
students

school

children

aged 5 and 6 in the General
1. Early assessment

personal

of

information

preparatory groups, which card
have not been assessed early
from 3 years to 3 years and
6 months
2. Awareness of the results
of the assessment of the
needs

for

support

for

personal development in

Questionnaire

for

parents

preschool education
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1. Carrying out activities for Questionnaire
prevention

of

for

learning pedagogical

difficulties,

additional specialists

training and consulting in
Meeting with students

academic subjects

2. Conducting additional Questionnaire
training
2. Providing general
support for personal
development

of

children and students

for

children

for

/ parents

students who do not speak
Bulgarian or the Bulgarian

Meeting

with

the

management team

language is not their mother
tongue
Questionnaire

for

parents
3.

Conducting

speech

therapy work
Meeting

with

the

management team
4. Conducting classes on Meeting with students
interests under Art. 20. of
the Ordinance on Inclusive
Education

General

information

card
Questionnaire

5. Implementation of career

for

students

guidance for students
Meeting with parents
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6. Encouraging children /
students with moral and
material rewards
1. Planning and organizing
the work for additional
3.

Providing support

General

information

card

Questionnaire

for

director

additional

support 2.
Implementation
of
for
personal activities for additional Questionnaire
development
of support
for
personal parents
children

for

and development

students
3. Effectiveness of the work Questionnaire

for

of the teams for additional parents
support

for

personal

development of children and

with

Interaction

between

4. Team work in pedagogical specialists in Meeting
providing support for providing

children
students

support

with

for pedagogical

personal development of specialists

personal
development

the

management team

students
1.

Meeting

of children / students
and

2.

Interaction

of

the Meeting with parents

pedagogical team, parents
and other specialists in
providing

support

for

Questionnaire

for

director
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personal development of
children / students
5. Application of

1. Using a variety of types

the competence

and forms to assess students' Questionnaire
knowledge and skills
students

for

1. Types and forms

Questionnaire

for

of evaluation

director

approach in the
evaluation
process.
Learning

2. Methods used to monitor

outcomes

children's achievements and
Meeting

to assess students

with

pedagogical
specialists
Meeting

with

the

management team
1. Creating incentives for
children / students to learn
2.

Progress

of

Meeting with students

children / students

Meeting with parents
Map for monitoring
2. Providing feedback to the
children / students on the
results

achieved

pedagogical
lesson

in

situation

the

pedagogical

situation

the
/

Lesson

/

lesson

practice

monitoring

card
Questionnaire parents
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3.

Transparency

objectivity

in

and
tracking

children's achievements and
in the evaluation process at

Questionnaire

for

students

school
4. Monitoring the level of Meeting
acquired

knowledge

with

and pedagogical

skills in children / students, specialists
analysis

of

learning

outcomes and determination

Questionnaire
director

of measures

General
5.

Participation

Olympiads,

competitions,

Planning

Meeting with students

and

of implementation of activities
General
for
monitoring
the
progress
children / students
card
from
vulnerable of children / students from
vulnerable groups
groups
3.

Progress

2. Absences of children / General
students from vulnerable card
groups

information

in card

contests, etc.

1.

for

information

information

(In the portfolio:
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Total

number

absenteeism
students

of
of
from

vulnerable groups for
the last 3 years)
General

information

card
3. Educational results of (In the portfolio:
children / students from
vulnerable groups

Average success of
students

from

vulnerable groups for
the last 3 years)
1. Average results from
4. Sustainability /
enhancement of the
results of national
external evaluations

national external assessment
in IV grade in Bulgarian
language and literature and

Questionnaire

for

director

in mathematics
Questionnaire
2.

Average

results

of

for

director

national external assessment
in VII grade in Bulgarian
language and literature and
in mathematics
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3.

Average

results

of

national external assessment
in X grade in Bulgarian
language and literature and

Questionnaire

for

director

in mathematics
4. Results of a foreign Questionnaire
language exam in X grade
5. Results of the exam in
digital competencies in X
class

for

director
Questionnaire

for

director

1. Results of the obligatory
5. Sustainability /
increase

of

the

results from the state

state matriculation exam in Questionnaire
Bulgarian

language

for

and director

literature

matriculation exams
for

acquiring

secondary education
and the state exam
for

acquiring

degree
professional
qualification

the
of

2. Results of the second
compulsory

state

matriculation examination /
compulsory

state

examination for acquiring a
professional

Questionnaire

for

director

qualification

degree
3.

Results

of

state Questionnaire

for

examinations for acquiring a director
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degree

of

professional

qualification

MANAGEMENT AREA
The field of management includes: human resources management, incl. efficiency of qualifications,
attestation of pedagogical specialists, management of financial, information and technological
resources, management of partnerships for development of the kindergarten or school to increase
the results of the educational process, as well as effective leadership.
CRITERIA

INDICATORS

SUB-INDICATORS

1. Strategic

1. Strategic planning

1.

management
leadership

and

The

TOOLS

school Not included in the

development strategy EMSI portfolio
reflects the specifics of Map for general
the institution and information - degrees
takes into account the
influence

of

the

external and internal

(Information

is

extracted from the
Strategy)

environment
2. The action plan to Not included in the
the

School EMSI portfolio

Development Strategy
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is in line with the Map

for

general

objectives and funding information - degrees
of the activities is set.

(Information

is

extracted from the
Strategy)
3.

Participation

of Questionnaire

for

pedagogical specialists pedagogical
in the development of specialists
the

school

development strategy
4. Contribution of the Meeting with parents
public council in the Questionnaire
management of the director

for

school
2.

Effective 1.

Internal Meeting

communication in the communication

with

for management team

school community for dissemination

and Questionnaire
the implementation of implementation of the pedagogical
the strategy

the

for

goals and plans of the specialists
strategy
2. Involvement of the Meeting with parents
participants

in

the Meeting
educational process for pedagogical

with

the implementation of specialists
the strategy
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3.

Monitoring

results

of

the 1. Analysis

strategic results

management

of

of the Questionnaire

for

strategic pedagogical

and management

specialists

identifying measures

Questionnaire

to improve quality

director

for

2. Developed measures General information
to improve quality

card

Questionnaire

for

pedagogical
specialists
4. Leadership in the 1.
school community

Trust

cooperation
school

and Meeting
in

with

the pedagogical

community specialists

according to agreed Questionnaire
goals and values
students

for

2. Created conditions Questionnaire

for

for the development of pedagogical
leadership skills and specialists
leadership
competencies

Meeting

with

the

among management team

pedagogical
professionals
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3. Structures of student Meeting
self-government

with

and students

leadership

Questionnaire

development

for

among director

students
2.

Operational 1.

management

Organizational 1.

Established General information

structures in the school professional

card

for the implementation communities
of the strategy

structures

and
for

the

implementation of the
school strategy
2.

Activity

of

the General information

pedagogical council

card
Meeting

with

pedagogical
specialists
2.
planning

Operational 1. Developed plans, General information
and programs

organization of school documents
activities

and
of

other card
the

school
2. Implementation of Meeting

with

the

operational plans and management team
tasks
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3. Control activity and Questionnaire
feedback

from

for

the pedagogical

director and deputy specialists
director / directors
Meeting

with

the

management team
3. Achieved school 1. Regulated structure General information
autonomy

and activities of the card
institution in school
documents
2. Defining profiles, Questionnaire
professions

and students

choosing / compiling Questionnaire
curricula,
study pedagogical
programs, etc.
3.

for

for

specialists

Organization, Meeting

with

methods and means of pedagogical
training

for

quality specialists

assurance
3. Human resources 1. School policies for 1. Resource provision Questionnaire
management

human
management

resource of

the

for

educational students

process, incl. provided
replacement of absent
teachers

General information
card
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2.

Selection, Questionnaire

appointment

for

and pedagogical

dismissal, coordination specialists
and

subordination,

responsibilities
authorization

and
of

Meeting

with

the

management team

pedagogical specialists
and

non-pedagogical

staff
3.

Attracting, Questionnaire

motivating

for

and director

supporting
pedagogical specialists
and

non-pedagogical

staff

Meeting

with

pedagogical
specialists

4. Implementation of Questionnaire
mentoring

for

director
Meeting

with

pedagogical
specialists
2. Efficiency of the 1. Compliance of the General information
qualification activity

qualification

activity card

with the policies and
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priorities set out in the
School

Development

Strategy
2.

Qualification

of Meeting

with

pedagogical specialists pedagogical
for

development

of specialists

their professional skills
and competencies
3. Application of the Meeting

with

the

acquired competencies management team
from the qualification
activity in the direct
work

of

the

pedagogical specialists
3. Evaluation of the 1. Evaluation of the General information
achieved results and results of the work and card
attestation

the achievements of the
pedagogical specialists
and

the

non-

pedagogical staff
2. Attestation of the General information
activity

of

the card

pedagogical specialists
4. Management of 1.
financial resources

Effective

and 1. Planned, provided General information

appropriate allocation and realized financial card
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and use of financial resources

for

resources for school improvement of the
development

physical environment
and modern didactic
means
2. Funded activities for General information
interest activities

card

3. Funded activities for General information
prevention of learning card
difficulties
4.

Planned

and General information

implemented funds for card
library and information
services
2. Budget funds to 1.

Funded

and General information

support equal access implemented activities card
and

support

for for

personal development

transport

of

children / students in
the school
2.

Funded

and General information

implemented activities card
to ensure effective allday organization of the
school day
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3.

Funded

and General information

implemented activities card
for

providing

conditions

in

a

dormitory for living,
accommodation, selfpreparation,
consultations

on

subjects, etc. student
activities
4. Funded and realized General information
funds

for

student card

scholarships
5. Planned and realized General information
funds

for

material card

awards of students for
high achievements in
educational activities,
activities of interest
and their contribution
to the development of
the school community
6. Funded and realized General information
funds

for

resource card

support of children and
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students with special
educational needs
7. Funded and realized General information
funds for work with card
children
from

/

students
vulnerable

groups
3. Additional funds 1.
provided

for

Additional

funds General information

the provided

under card

development of the National Programs
school

2. Provided additional General information
funds for projects

card

3. The provided own General information
revenues

under

art. card

293, para. 1 of the
WUA
4. Transparent budget 1.
management

The

approved General information

budget of the school card
implementing
delegated

the
budget

system and the report
(s)

on

its

implementation

are

published

the

on

school's website.
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( In the absence of such
publication is on the
website of the first
authorizing officer)
2.

The

pedagogical Questionnaire

for

specialists and the non- pedagogical
pedagogical staff are specialists
acquainted with the
budget of the school, as
well as with the reports
for its implementation
3. Contribution of the Meeting with parents
public council for the
appropriate
management

of

financial resources
5. Management of

1.

information-

applied

technological

technology resources technology resources, General information
in the educational licenses
and card

resources

Provided

process

and 1.

Provided School

information information

observation

card

subscriptions

for

digital

educational

content

for

the

educational process
2. Digital educational Questionnaire

for

resources applied in students
104

subjects

and

educational areas
3. Application of an General information
electronic

diary

in card

assessment,

Questionnaire

for

administration

and parents
communication in the
educational process
2.

Provided

applied

and 1.

Built

wireless School

observation

information- internet network with card

technological
resources

user access
in

the

administrative activity

2.

Provided School

technologies

observation

and card

software products for
the administration
3. Available materials,
information,

sample School
documents, etc., incl. card
on

the

observation

institution's

website
6. Management of 1.

Activity

of

the 1.

Established Meeting

with

the

school development director in establishing partnerships to achieve management team
partnerships

partnerships

the objectives of the
institution

Portfolio
information

on
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established
partnerships without
transfer to a general
information card
2. Interaction with the Meeting with parents
board of trustees /
parent
etc.

organizations,
for

development

the
of

the

school
3. Interaction with the Meeting
social

partners

with

the

to management team

improve the quality of Meeting
education
pedagogical

with

specialists
2.

Contribution

partnerships

of 1. Joint activities with General information
to educational,

cultural card

improving the quality and
of education

organizations

public Questionnaire
and students

for

institutions

2.

Partnership

business

with General information
card
Questionnaire

for

students
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3. Work in networks 1.

Established Portfolio

-

for peer learning and networks

for information

on

purposeful continuing cooperation

and networking

with

professional

exchange of good and other schools

development

innovative practices

Meeting

with

pedagogical
specialists
2. Joint activities for Portfolio
the

continuing Meeting

professional

with

pedagogical

development

of specialists
pedagogical specialists
and the acquisition of
key competencies in
children / students
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INSTITUTIONAL CLIMATE AREA
The area of institutional climate includes: physical environment and information and library
provision of the schools and the kindergartens, development of the organizational culture of the
kindergarten or the school, development of an positive environment for support and effective
interaction between all participants in the educational process and all stakeholders, and satisfaction
of the participants in the educational process.
CRITERIA

INDICATORS

SUB-INDICATORS

1. Management and 1. Safe and healthy 1.

Organization

TOOLS

of School

development of the physical environment

access mode and video card

physical

surveillance

observation

Questionnaire

environment

for

parents
2. Access to health School
care

observation

card

Questionnaire

for

students
3. Classrooms / study School
rooms,

offices

laboratories,
and

observation

and card

training

production

facilities for practical
training, premises for
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activities of interest in
the school are safe
4.

The

recreation, School

observation

sports, dining and yard card
areas are safe and
healthy
2.
modernized,
ergonomic
functional
environment

Renewed, 1. Classrooms / study School
rooms,

offices

and laboratories,
physical and

and card

training

production

facilities for practical
training,

observation

rooms

Questionnaire

for

students

for

activities of interest in
the school have been
renovated,
modernized,
functional

and

ergonomically
equipped
2. Modern, functional, School
ergonomic

observation

and card

functional look of the
dining

area,

sports

areas

and

sports

Questionnaire

for

students

grounds
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3. The service rooms School

observation

have been renovated card
and maintained
3.

Accessible

and 1.

Accessible School

supportive educational architectural
environment

observation

card

environment
2. Cabinets / areas for School

observation

providing support for card
the

personal

development

of

children / students
3.

Provided Meeting

with

the

educational resources management team
for students with SEN
(to additional support
for

specialized

software)
4. Provided conditions School
for

observation

self-preparation, card

consultations
subjects,

on

individual

work and activities of
interest

in

the

dormitory
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2.

Library

and 1. Environment and 1. Dedicated library School

information
provision

resources for library and
and and

educational

/

or

observation

reading card

information corners

services

resources

for

ensuring

the

educational process

2. Information security School
of the library service
2.

Application

library,

of 1.

Individual

information group

work

observation

card

and Questionnaire

for

with students

and teaching resources children / students in
to improve the quality the library / reading
of education

area / separate reading
area
2.

Use

of

information

library, Meeting

with

and students

learning resources in
independent learning
3.

Use

of

digital Questionnaire

for

devices and resources students
in the library in the
educational process
3. Development of 1.
the

organizational management

culture of the school

organizational
development
improvement

Change 1.

Initiative

for General information

for change, new ideas for card
creativity
and development

and

Meeting

with

pedagogical
specialists
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2. Communication in Meeting with parents
the school community

Meeting

with

to understand, accept pedagogical
and implement change specialists
3.

Resistance

to General information

change

card
Meeting

with

the

management team
2. Built a positive 1. Jointly agreed rules School

observation

environment in the and values to ensure a card
school

positive

school Meeting

environment

students

2. Duty system

Meeting

with

with

students
School

observation

card
3.

Prevention

problematic

of Meeting

with

student students

behavior

Meeting with parents

4. Formed skills for Meeting
conflict management

with

the

management team
Meeting with parents
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5. School symbols and Meeting
rituals

with

students
Questionnaire

for

parents
3. Effective schools 1.
policy

for

Activities

for General information

the prevention of bullying card

prevention of bullying and violence at school

Questionnaire

and violence

pedagogical

for

specialists
2. Interaction of the Questionnaire
pedagogical
parents

for

team, director

and

specialists

other Meeting with parents
in the

implementation
activities

for

of
the

prevention of violence
and

bullying

and

overcoming problem
behavior
4.

Effective

school 1.

Activities

for General information

policy to prevent early prevention of dropping card
school leaving

out

Questionnaire

for

pedagogical
specialists
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2.

Intervention

and General information

compensation

card

activities
3. Interaction of the Questionnaire

for

pedagogical

team, director

parents

other Meeting with parents
for

and

specialists

prevention of dropping
out

and

premature

dropout of students
from the educational
system
4. Interaction of the Meeting

with

pedagogical

team, management team

parents

other

and

specialists

for

intervention

and

compensation

the

of

dropping out and early
leaving of children /
students

from

the

educational system
5. Publicity of the 1. Information on the School
school's activities

observation

school's website and card
information materials
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in

the

institution's

building
2.

Implemented General information

activities to promote card
the school

Questionnaire

for

parents
4. Development of an 1. Created conditions 1. Created favorable School
environment

for and

observation

developed and healthy conditions card

support and effective environment

to for children / students,

interaction between support the interaction pedagogical specialists
all participants in the between
educational process participants
and

with

stakeholders

the and
in

all educational process

non-pedagogical

the staff
2. Created conditions Questionnaire

for

for learning from each pedagogical
other / mutual learning specialists
between pedagogical Meeting with the
specialists
management team
3. Created conditions General information
for

interaction card

between pedagogical Questionnaire
specialists and parents parents

for

4. Consulting, support General information
and support of all card
participants

in

the

educational process by
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a pedagogical advisor / Meeting
psychologist at school

with

pedagogical
specialists

2. Created conditions 1. Created conditions General information
for
interaction

effective for cooperation with card
with educational mediators,

stakeholders

health

mediators,

social workers , etc.
2.

Created General information

opportunities

for card

sharing resources and
conducting

joint

initiatives with various
stakeholders
3. Created conditions Meeting
for

involvement

stakeholders

in

with

the

of management team
the

processes for quality
assurance

of

education
5. Satisfaction of the 1. Student well-being

1. Established practice Questionnaire

participants in the

in the school for the students

educational process

study

of

for

student

satisfaction
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2. Positive, motivated Questionnaire

for

and supported students students
in education and in the
process of personal
development
2. The school as a 1. Belonging of the Questionnaire

for

desired place by the students to the class students
student

and the school
2. Provided conditions Questionnaire
in

the

school

preparation

for students
and

successful
realization

for

future
of

the

students
3. Successful personal 1. Periodic survey of Questionnaire
and

professional the

realization

of

in school
in

of pedagogical

the pedagogical specialists specialists

pedagogical
specialists

satisfaction

for

Meeting

the

with

pedagogical

school

specialists
2. Created appropriate Questionnaire

for

conditions for work pedagogical
and

rest

of

the specialists

pedagogical
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specialists

in

the

school
3.

Distinction

and Questionnaire

encouragement

for

of pedagogical

pedagogical

specialists

specialists

with

contribution

to

the

quality of education in
the school
4. Satisfaction with the Questionnaire

for

interaction with other pedagogical
participants

in

the specialists

educational

process

and with stakeholders
4. Created conditions 1. Periodic survey of Questionnaire

for

in the school for the parents' opinions on parents
development

and the effectiveness of the

achievements of the educational process
child / student

2.

The

educational Meeting with parents

process contributes to
the

well-being

of

children / students in
school and their future
realization

118
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Appendix № 2

Mechanism for forming an assessment of the quality of education

The evaluation is formed through the following mechanism:

Each indicator is evaluated by the inspection team based on the results obtained from the
evaluation of the sub-indicators and is reflected in four levels. To support the process in which
information gathered from different sources and in different ways is evaluated, the indicative
description of the different stages of implementation presented in Figure 1 is used. It is based on
the parameters regulated in Art. 13 of Ordinance №18 of September 9, 2021 on the inspection of
kindergartens and schools.
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Представянето е оценено с над 81%, включително, по
всички подиндикатори към индикатора, получени чрез
използваните инструменти за инспектиране

Оценката на всички използвани инструменти по
подиндикаторите към индикатора е между 61% и 80%
или
Преобладаващата оценка на всички използвани
инструменти по подиндикаторите към индикатора е над
80%, но има и по-ниска от 60% оценка, получена по
някой от инструментите
Оценката по всички инструменти е между 41% и 60%
или
Наличие на оценка по някои от инструментите над 60%
и едновременно с това оценка под 40% и/или оценки в
диапазона 41% - 60%

Представянето по всички подиндикатори към
индикатора е оценено с под 40%

FIG. 9. Description of the levels of performance at the indicator level
The evaluation of each criterion is formed as a sum of the points of all indicators that
describe it. The evaluation of each criterion is calculated automatically by the ESMB after the
evaluation of the indicators by the inspection team. The maximum total number of points for each
criterion is determined by the director of the NIS.
The assessment of each district is formed as a percentage of the sum of the points obtained
according to the separate criteria to the maximum number of points for the district. The assessment
of each area is calculated automatically by the ESMS. The received assessment is converted into
a qualitative assessment, as received by the system:
➢

over 81 percent, including the quality assessment, is "very good";

➢

from 61 to 80 percent inclusive - "good";
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➢

from 41 to 60 percent inclusive - "satisfactory";

➢

less than 40 percent inclusive - "unsatisfactory".

The overall independent expert assessment of the quality of the education provided by the
kindergarten or school contains the received qualitative assessments of the areas for inspection.
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